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What is a

The dictionary defines it as being a change

. in emphasis, direction, or focus, or to move

from one place or position to another. In

. many ways, our University has had its own

Shift of sorts.

,

If you take a few minutes and think about all

of the things that are constantly changing on

campus, not just in the world around us, it is

easy to see exactly why we chose this to be

the theme of the 2008-2009 Ayantee.

A few things come to mind right away when

thinking about the Shifts we have seen this

year. - ., '-'^.^:,,

Two new buildings opened in the fall, and

people could not have been any more excited.

For the first time in history, the Blue & Gold

Marching Machine competed in the Honda

Battle of the Bands. And yes, the Aggie

Football Team FINALLY broke the losingstreak

with a stellar home opener this year.

History was made here on campus as a

member of the A&T Four became the Chair

of the Board of Trustees, and we were all

shocked when our Chancellor announced his

departure would come this June, 2009.

More students than ever before got a refund

2 Shift

check on time, and Barbee Hall opened its

doors to students for the first time in almost

two years. ::.:vh ;,:: v^:^::V-h :'xr::

Millions worldwide got to witness the election

of America's first African-American President,

and nght here at 1601 East Market Street,

10,000 students watched this history as a

family, and for just a moment, it really didn't

matter whatever else was going on.

The A&T Register regained its prominence

among collegiate newspapers, as it returned

to glory with 9 distingiushed awards, and it

told stories about the A&T community like it

had never done before. Some of us are still

talking about those stories today.

But besides the new buildings, new leaders

and new honors, there were new stories to be

told, new things to be seen, and new

experiences to explore.

There were different things to be discovered

each day, and those things would become

the substance of our memories and

reflections.

In so many ways, we in the yearbook office

have had unbelievable shifts in our

operations, for we too are susceptible to

change.

We have tried to redefine forthe North Carolina

A&T community exactly what it is a yearbook

is supposed to be, and we have (hopefully)

delivered.

So what, you may ask, is a Shift? Quite simply,

it is a change, a step away from

tradition, and a decision not to rest on our

laurels but to try new things, take risks, and

be bolderthan ever before.

As you turn the pages of your copy of the

2008-2009 yearbook, the theme

"Shift_The Ayantee," will begin to speak to

you in ways you neverthought it could.

This book is different, and we know that. But

the people of North Carolina A&T are

different, and that's why it works so well.

This is your yearbook. This is your SHIFT. And

now you can look back and reflect on just how

things happened each day. Enjoy.

DtrfM I?. HiMu^i

Dexter R. Mullins

Editor-in-Chief 2008-2009
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Kay Harris

^ Dennis Hayle

George Washington

Imani Shelton-Green

'S NEVER EASY, WHEN WE LOSE Kay Harris LD ALSO LEAVE THIS YEAR.

lliliiLIQNii

Tor place, and in In sticking with our theme of

mm WOULD too theme PAGES of the yearbook.ESPECIALLY DIFFICULT one. ^

We are taught, and we all take her journey home. youwii

believe, that as a University, While we may not still have iCATior

WE ARE not just A COMMUNITV THEM HERE PHYISCALLY, THEIR PAGES.

YOU WILL SEE AN EXPANDED DED-

WhILE we may not still HAVE ICATION SECTION ON THE NEXT 8

OF STUDENTS, FACULTY AND

STAFF, BUT A FAMILY OF AGGIES.

When someone in the family

passes away, for whatever

reason, it affects the entire

family. as students grieved

SPIRIT CAN AND WILL ALWAYS We KNOW THIS IS NOT WHAT WE

LIVE ON IN THE HEARTS OF ALL

OF US, IN THE VERY SOUL OF OUR

CAMPUS, AND NOW FOREVER

USUALLY DO, BUT THIS HAS BEEN

A YEAR OF DRAMATIC CHANGE,

AND WE THINK THIS IS AN AMAZ-

MORE IN THE PAGES OF THIS ING WAY TO REMEMBER PEOPLE

YEARBOOK. WE WILL MISS THEM WHO WERE VERY MUCH A PART OF

FIRSTTHETRAGIC LOSS OF FRESH- ALL, BUT WE WILL EVER FORGET. THAT CHANGE.

MAN iii^iEMMMDMiTOi, THEY TO MAKE SURE THAT WE DON'T
With all o

WOULD SOON SHED TEARS FOR FORGET, THE STAFF OF THE AYAN-

iEWDitoHu TEE DID SOMETHING DIFFERENT ^"'

With all our love ai

The Aya lOOK Staff
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George Washingto
George Kevyn Washington was bom on February 19, 1990, in Wayne, N.J., the third child of George and Sheila Ch,

Washington. George's light was extinguished on October 9. 2008. He was 18 years old. Funeral services were held on

Wednesday, October 15, 2008 at the Friendly Avenue Church of Christ at 1:30 p.m. located at 5101 W. Friendly Avenue,

Greensboro, NC. amwi^^

I'The G" as he referred to himself and insisted that others did the same, was a freshman student at North Carolina A & T

State University, majoring in Biology. He planned on being a surgeon. George attended Western Guilford High School. He

played varsity football as an offensive tackle and nose-guard in his senior year. As a senior. George also attended Weaver

Academy in Greensboro. N.C. where he studied Health Careers. He enjoyed his clinical assignments and was excited

about seeingfirst hand the many different avenues he had to choose from as he decided what field of surgery he would be

most needed. George especially appreciated working in the NICU at Moses Cone Hospital, and being in the field with the

EMTs. George chose to attend NC A&T SU because he wanted to play Aggie football. "A man MUST play football Mom",

he said. "I have to go where I can play. Any way, the Aggies need me." To say that he will be missed is an understatement.

There is a definite void in the atmosphere.

"The G" leaves to cherish his memory his mother, Sheila Charles Washington; his sisters LaKeisha Washington (Warren

Kirton), of Loris, S.C; Persia Washington of Greensboro, N.C; Cynthia Jackson, of Raleigh. N.C; Endiah Washington of

Rutherfordton, N.C; Ingrid Richardson (William), of Myrtle Beach, S.C.;Tanyah Washington-Jones of Texas; one brother,

Tyrone Washington of Oregon. George leaves his maternal grandmother, Ruby Anderson of Paterson, N.J.; maternal aunts

Sharleen Thomas, of Jacksonville, N.C; Co-Sandra Thomas of Monroe. N.C; Valerie Thomas of Kinston, N.C; LaQuanda

Thomas of Kinston, N.C; Tracey Askew of Newport News, Va.; and Wynee Angela Richardson (Chris) of Roxobel, N.C;

uncles James Thomas of Kinston, N.C; Douglas Askew (Juanita), of Newport News, Va.; and John Askew (Cynthia) of Fay-

etteville, N.C; paternal aunt Beatrice Washington of Forest City. N.C; and paternal uncle Robert Washington of Passaic,

N.J. His father, George Washington, Jr., predeceased him in August 2007. George also leaves his godmother, Dianne

Covington of Paterson, N.J. and a very special friend of the family, Rickey Allen of Greensboro, N.C; nieces Kandis Buie,

Corrine Richardson and Nykyla Johnson; nephews Thor Smith, Malcolm Richardson, Brandon Richardson, Tahj' Dukes,

Bakari Kirton, Nazmir Johnson andZion Kirton; a host of great uncles, aunts, cousins and countless friends.

Viewing for George "The G" Kevyn Washington was held on Tuesday, October 14, 2008 from 2 until 4 p.m. at Community

Funeral Home located at 2303 E. Market St. A wake was held at Bethel AME Church 200 Regan St. Greensboro, N.C on

Tuesday, as well from 6 until 8 p.m.
i^^

I

i

I

Community Funeral Home is entrusted with the Service.

The details above are provided courtesy of the News and Record.
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Dennis Ha
MCii

According to the Greensboro Police Department, Dennis Stuart Hayle was shot early on the morning of

January 25 and pronounced dead at 805 Homeland Avenue.

i

Hayle, a 22-year-old North Carolina A&T State University senior from Hempstead, NY, was an off-campus

student majoring in political science and criminal justice.

i\n ongoing investigation regarding this case is being conducted by the Greensboro Police Department.

Persons with information are asked to contact Crime Stoppers at 336.373.1000 or the criminal investi-

gation division at 336.373.2255.

The University is heartbroken as the result of what occurred with Dennis Hayle," said Chancellor Battle.

'We will provide counseling and other support for all of our students, as well as his family. Our thoughts

and prayers are certainly with the family of Dennis Hayle."

The University's Division of Student Affairs will be in contact with the family for any assistance that is

leeded. Counseling sen/ices will be provided during regular university hours from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

\/londay through Friday, and extended services as needed to offer counseling and support for fellow stu-

dents grieving the loss of Hayle.

'A Memorial Service Celebrating the Life, the Love, and the Legacy of DENNIS STUART HAYLE"

Dn Thursday, January 29, N.C. A&Ts Student Government Association and the Mu Psi Chapter of Omega

'si Phi Fraternity, Inc. sponsored a memorial service honoring Dennis Hayle. Harrison Auditorium was

jlled with those who came to share their faith, their thoughts and their love for Dennis. Two viewings were

?eld on Friday, January 30, and Dennis' funeral was held on Saturday, January 31. The Aggie family con-

[jnues to offer our love and support to the Hayle family.



new you had to go away, i t was your t i me you see, but I d i dn't ^ke the t i n
3t lay in store, in the bl inking of an eye or the closing of a door. You shi
^, as it was meant to be. Life had so restricted you, your spirit is now fn
away, it was your time you see. but I didn't take the time to face, that yoi
the bl inking of an eye or the closing of a door. You shared with us a J oi
ant to be. Life had so restricted you, your spirit is now free, to go explore^

-Q you see, but I d i dn t take the t i me to face, that you were I eav i nq me.
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'The Division of Student Affairs and the entire university comnnunity have lost a loyal

servant. Mrs. Kay M. Harris, assistant director of counseling services, was injured in

an automobile accident on Saturday night, March 2 1, and later passed at Moses

Cone Hospital.

Kay had recently retired from her position and was employed for more than 30

years within the Division of Student Affairs. Her commitment, dedication, love for

students, and outgoing personality will be difficult to replace. It is our hope that her

family will never forget the importance of her contributions to the university. Let's

join together to remember Kay's family in our thoughts and prayers during this dif-

ficult time.

Dr. Sullivan Welbome Jr.

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs

North Carolina A&T State University

:o face, that you were leavl nq me. You weren't afra id of dyi ng. for you kn
d with us a journey, that only you could see, and helped us understand Go
o go explore the universe, for a I I etern ity.-Judy Gagnon. I knew you had
re leavi ng me. You weren't afra id of dyi ng, for you knew what lay i n sto
ney, that only you could see, and helped us understand God'r 3y, as it u
e universe, for al I etern ity.-Judy Gagnon. I knew you had to go away, it w

ou weren't afra i d of dy i nq, for you knew what I av i n store. ; n the bl i nki
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We star^H^^^^^^^^i^^^^MHMHHHMHHpHHn^, as we con

remembering our beloved Imani. Please accept our heartfelt condolences and may we now live in

such a way, that the world may see the life, legacy and smile of our friend and sister Imani Shel-

ton-Green.

Imani was a student in the M.S. Rehabilitation Counseling program and completed all of the

requirements for the degree and the Certificate in Rehabilitation Counseling and Behavioral AddiC|

tions. Imani was also a Rehabilitation of Racial and Ethnic Minorities with Behavioral Addictions

Scholar. Imani received her B.A. degree in 1995 from A&T in Psychology.

We will miss Imani's wonderful personality and her caring spirit. In honor of Imani, the Student

Government Association will be have a campus wide moment of silence at 1pm, and asks stu-

dents, faculty and staffto keep Imani's family in theirthoughts and prayers duringthis time. For
'

your support, Counseling Services are available from Monday-Friday in Murphy Hall room 109 am

can be reached at 336-334-7727.

cnew you had to go away, it was your time you see, but I didn't take the tir
face, that you were leaving me. You weren't afraid of dying, for you kn
»at lay in store, in the bl inking of an eye or the closing of a door. Y
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)d sway, as it was meant to be. Life had so restricted you, your spirit is ni
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go away, i t was your t i me you see, but I d i dn t take the t i me to face, that y
re leavi ng me. You weren't afra id of dy i ng, for you knew what lay i n stoi

1 the bl i nki ng of an eye or the closi ng of a door. You shared with us a J oi

jy, that onlv you could see, and helped us understand God's way, as it

eant to be. Life had so restricted vou, your spirit is now free, to go expl
e un i verse, for a 1 1 etern ity.-Judy Gagnon. I knew you had to go away, it
ur t i me you see, but I d i dn't take the t i me to face, that you were I eav i ng
u weren't afraid of dying, for you knew what lay in store, in the bl i

"ig of an eye or the c I os i ng of a door. You shared w i th us a J ourney, that o
u could see, and helped us understand God's way, as it was meant to be. Li
id so restr i cted you, your sp i r i t is now free, to go exp I ore the ur\ i verse, for a
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AND APPLIED RESEARCH ON CAMPUS, THROUGH INTER-INSTITUTIONAL
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dents, alumni Jasmine Mclnnis said. "It is a really beautiful facility. I hope all the students enjoy it." Many students.sifin up
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The new School of Education opened in the fall Of 2009, and replaces the former School of Education building, Hodgin
Hall, which was constructed in 1954. Hodgin was named for the former treasurer and business manager of A&T, E.

Roy Hodgin. Hodgin was also the location for the Center for Student Success, and is now the home for the Center for
Academic Excellence.
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Chancellor Stanley F.

July 1,2007
Stanley F. Battle, educator, author and civic activist, assumed the

role of Chancellor at North Carolina Aghcultural and Technical State

University. He is the eleventh chancellor/president to serve at the

helm ofthe land-grant university since its inception in 1891.

Fall 2007
Chancellor Battle can be often

be found outside of his office in

Dowdy. Students report seeing

him walking across campus, sit-

ting in on classes, and eating in

the Williams Cafeteria with them

during lunch. Local residents say

they see him running in the com-

munity each morning. He is also

seen with Mrs. Battle at most all

home sporting events.

February 5, 2008
On Feb. 5, N.C. A&T Chancellor Stan-

ley Battle, GTCC President Don Cam-

eron and GCS Superintendent Terry

Grier announced at a joint news con-

ference plans for the new "Cosby Kids"

at North Carolina A&T State University

Program. The partnership is designed

to enhance the academic performance

and related areas of African-American

and Hispanic students in the fourth,

sixth and eighth grades. The overall

goal ofthe "Cosby Kids" program is to

ensure that targeted children perform

at grade level or above in the areas of

reading, math and science. ,

Fall 2007
Chancellor Battle introduces the Lewis and
Elizabeth Dowdy Scliolars Program. This

unique scholarship initiative was designed for

incoming freshmen in all majors and academic

disciplines and offer scholarships for both in-

state and out-of-state students based on aca-

demic performance.

Making academic excellence his primary focus,

Dr. Battle, announced the program at the 2007
fall convocation and named it after the late

Lewis C. Dowdy, sixth president of the univer-

sity and his wife - both he called, phenomenal

educators.

"This scholarship program raises the bar for

academic excellence and is a great indicator

that N.C. A&T is committed to providing our

incoming freshmen with the assistance they

deserve," said Chancellor Battle.

"I am pleased that we could provide this oppor-

tunity to so many of our students and I know

these numbers will continue to expand," he

added.

HOMECOMING 2007
Both Dr. & Mrs. Battle celebrate their first

"Greatest Homecoming on Earth," and par-

ticipate in numerous events. Not only do

they attend the rallies, coronation, and press

events, they also walk the entire lenghth of

the Homecoming parade, stopping to shake

hands, take pictures, and interact with the

students and community.

I HE INSTALL,\TI()\
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December 2007
The Battle's take over the Memorial Student

Union for the annual "Chancellor's Christmas

Party," which is only open to faculty and staff of

the University.

April 23-25, 2008
Dr. Battle has his formal Chancellor's Installation Cere

mony. He and his twin brother perform at a Benefit Oper

Concert held in Harrison Auditorium to raise funds forth

visual and performing arts programs on campus. Ove

100 visiting University heads come to celebrate in thi

Installation festivities.



Sattle: A timeline of events
Febrauary 24, 2009
In a press release sent out by University Relations at 4:06 p.m.

today, Chancellor Stanley F. Battle has resigned his post as Chan-

cellor of North Carolina A&T State University, effective June 30.

Battle sited the reasoning for his decision as "personal and family"

issues, and has shared the decision with UNC President Irskine

Bowles. This is Battle's second year as Chancellor of A&T.

'This has been a remarkable experience for Judy and me," Battle

said. "We deeply appreciate the opportunity the Aggie family and the

UNC System afforded us to help bright young minds grow, develop

and prepare for a competitive global environment."

The A&T Register follows this story from start to finish, leading to the

election of our newest Chancellor, Alumnus Dr. Harold L Martin.

May 9, 2008
On May 9, 2008, Chancellor Battle hosts "An

'Evening with Bill Cosby" to kick off his fund-

raising efforts to increase funds for new and

existing scholarship programs at N.C. A&T.

May 22, 2009
Harold L Martin, Sr., who has sensed since 2006 as senior vice president for academic affairs of the multi-

campus University of North Carolina, has been elected chancellor of North Carolina Agricultural & Technical

State University by the UNC Board of Governors. UNC President Erskine Bowles placed Martin's name in nomina-

tion today (May 22) during a special meeting of the Board of Governors held on the A&T campus in Greensboro.

Martin. 57, will assume his new duties June 8, succeeding Stanley F. Battle, who in February announced his

plans to step down for personal reasons.

In recommending Martin to the Board of Governors, Bowles said: 'There is not a doubt in my mind that Harold

Martin is absolutely the right person to lead North Carolina A&T today and in the years ahead. Harold Martin is a

proud Aggie-he personifies Aggie Pride. He is not only a graduate of A&T: he has also been a faculty member,

dean, and provost at A&T-he knows this institution inside and out. He is of North Carolina A&T. And he fully

understands and appreciates the university's rich history, and he is passionate about the larger role it can play in

the life of this city and this state, and its potential to change the future of so many North Carolinians."

As the 1 7-campus University's top academic officer, Martin has been responsible for leading the University's

educational and research missions. In that role, he has advised the president and Board of Governors on

academic issues and policies of University-wide importance and overseen academic planning and budget-

ing, student affairs, sponsored programs and research, faculty support, intemational programs, and strategy

development and analysis. He also has worked closely with campus chancellors and chief academic officers

on University-wide academic initiatives and helped focus diverse campus missions to meet University and state

goals and objectives.

Martin holds undergraduate and master's degrees in electrical engineering from A&T and a doctorate in the field

from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. He joined the A&T faculty in 1980 and was named chair-

man of the Department of Electrical Engineering in 1985 after a nine-month stint as acting chairman. Four years

later, he was named dean of A&Ts College of Engineering, a post he held until being named vice chancellor for

academic affairs in 1994.
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Dr. Stanley F. Battle
Chancellor CABINET

Provosf and Vice Chancellor forAcademic Affahs

for Research and Public Health
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Spedal Assistant fo the Chancellor for Development
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» Mr. Robert Pomoev, Jr.

vice Chancelllor for Business and Rnance
fiTl?^RT13l

vice Chancellor for Development and Unh/eistty Relcllons
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Spelcal Assistant fo the Chancellor for Legal Counsel

Mr. Larry R. Krelser
Director of Internal Auditing

Special Assistant fo the Chancellor for Rnance

Special Assistant fo the Chancelor for ComrTHjnIty Outieach and Spedd Projects

Vice

Xx
Research and Economic Development

^
Dr. Sullivan Welbome

Onteitm) vice Chancellor for student Affoirs

Onterim) Director of Athletic^

Vice Chancellor for the Division of Infbimatton Technology

Chancellors Cabinet
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A letter from the editor...

horn It may concern:

As editor of the Ayantee, I have been asked by a few people whom I highly respect to explain to everyone what exactly it is that
the yearbook office does, and to explain our role in the fabric of "the illustrious" North Carolina Agncultural & Technical State
University. This is something which I am, of course, thrilled to do to help clanfy for those whom may not be knowledgable.

But first I must say just a few things:

Putting together a yearbook is no easy task. It is also no easier to do when you add in college level coursework, a recession, and
a very small staff. By small I mean fewer than 10. It is even harder still to do when you put all these people into a room no larger
than that of two hotel rooms, which is exactly what the yearbook office used to be. Fill those rooms with 10-15 computers, huge
furniture that has seen better days, very minimal natural light, and a broken air conditioner, and you have Memorial Student
Union Room 202, the headquarters of the Ayantee Yearbook. It is in this room that some of the Universities most creative writ-

ers, designers, editors, photographers, and all around Aggies spend day after day, night after night, and yes, even weekend and
holiday after weekend and holiday, each of them huddled together brainstorming and creating a masterpiece in print.

It IS the roll of these few people to organize to the best of thier abiliity with their highly limited resources photography for a
campus of 10,000-h, decide which of the thousands of campus events will be selected to go into the limited number of pages
in the student publication, and as accurately as they possibly can, document the history that took place that year. These same
individuals will go through an epic personal journey, one in which the University will often come before themselves, and one in

which they will be called on a moments notice to be at an event or function and try to scramble the few people they have into the
proper place so that nothing is missed.

All while these students will go to their classes, spread all over the map of campus, they will also rotate shifts to make sure that
someone is in the office in the early morning hours as often as possible, to check and respond to phone calls and e-mails from
the parents of students who "didn't know" the 500 fliers posted everywhere that read portrait day meant they should take a
picture.They will spend late nights in the Union, often well beyond the 2 a.m. closing time of the building , hiding from the security
guard to finish up enormous amounts of work before a deadline, and then crawl home to begin their schoolwork. Then they will

get up again the next day, and do it all over, not only because they are dedicated, but because it is the life that yearbook staffs
live.

That being said...

The purpose of the Ayantee Yearbook, now in it's over 60th edition, is to serve as the Universities official documentation of
student events, motivational moments, and significant happenings through the eyes of a highly trained and well rounded stu-
dent staff. The purpose of the yearbook is to give each student that may pick it up a flashback down memory lane, so that
they may remember what it was like in their day as a North Carolina A&T student. I am placing emphasis on the word student
because that is truly who the book belongs to. Each student pays a fee in their tuiton, entitling them to one yearbook during their
tenure at the University. It is not the purpose of the yearbook to serve as a documentation of history for faculty, staff, or admin-
istration. Simply put, they didn't pay for it: students did. Therefore it is also the purpose of the yearbook staff to ensure that it

produces a product that stylishly and creatively captures all the things the student body would like to see.

In a nutshell, the purpose of the yearbook is to be for the students, and by the students. Not anyone else.

Sincerely,

34 Shift

Dexter R. Mul I ins

Editor-in-Chief
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Sebastian Healtli Center

We are the department behind a wide ri. loducts and servicns vau se^

arehere

the Aggie campus,,.and some that you might not see but u:, 'rom me'
books.., ID'S to ticl<ets...colastostamps,,.wegot you covere^ \ \c mal<e
stay at NC A&T State University a great one!
Auxiliary Services is a visible support unit on the campus pr< rvicre.s tc

students, faculty, staff, parents and visitors, Organizationally, Auxiliary
the Division of Business ond Finance, The Directc.r rs.'ooits \c. th^ As.sist.';:

for Business Services. Auxiliary Services is staffe

Department serves a vast and diverse r i i'.tr,rr„ ,. ; „ ^

Division of Student Affairs, The Deportn I mingServi
Aggie OneCard. University Bookstore. ^. ,,.'..,,,.:, ..^,..a w,,,v.^,, ^^„i, ,..,.,., \yv^\ Center,
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In sickness and health, the Sebastian Health Center is committed to the concept of

wellness. It is our intention that North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University

students regard the health center as a wellness center as well as a place to seek care

and treatment during illness.

The Sebastian Health Center seeks to advance and maintain the health of university

students by altering or eliminating health-related obstacles and by empowering them
to be self-directed in their individual care.

Our health services encompass a variety of medical and health education services to

meet the university family's needs; should you want a flu shot, medical care, mental

health assistance, women's health, help with dating violence, sexual health or weight

control, we are here for you

Auxilary Services-Sebastian Health Center
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"No
place
like

home."

The Department of Housing and Residence Life desires to stimulate and cliailenge
residents to fulfill ttieir educational goals and ambitions througti quality education, social,

and cultural programs that promote community within residence halls.

Our goal is to build a foundation of service, scholarship, and leadership as both
undergraduate and graduate students of the University embrace their campus living

experience.
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The mission of Focilites is to provide quality services essentail to efficiently

operate, maintain, and entiance University landscape and focilites for students,

faculty, and staff and ottier customers who deserve and expect a safe and
attractive environment for study, v^ork, and recreation.

The Focilites focuses on the delivery of quality sen/ices, provided to internal and
external customers, recognizaing the Focilites employees are highly motivated,

well- trained, and team oriented professionals who are vital contributors to the

organization and the University's success. The services provided by Focilites include:

building maintenance, the Central Receiving Warehouse, Grounds and Sanitation,

Housekeeping, Moving and Hauling, Pest Control, Recycling, Special Activites, and
University Information.

Housing-Facilitie;
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"Front
Page
News."

The A&T Register is published once a week on Wednesdays, with a print circulation of 5,000, and an online reader base

of over 4000 people. The 2008 2009 Editor-in-Chief was Aasiya Townsell, the Managing Editor was Malcolm Eustache,

and the online Editor was Dexter Mullins. Emily Harris was the faculty adviser.
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le Garrett House is home for oil university relations. This building was formerly housed in the Dowdy Administration Building, The
arrett House was built in 1939 and is a two story, 1 ,900 square foot brick building with a Georgian-style cottage build. This house
33 white shutters with an "Aggie" blue door. The Garrett House was named after Mrs. Florence Garrett, who was among the first

omen studenst to attend the University. She was a member of the class of 1902. For most of its life, the Garrett House has been
iown as the "practice cottage" for home economics students and was the first building on campus to have solar heating. From
Dout 1978 until 1990, the Garrett House served as an applied science laboratory to study residential energy use. Currently, the
arrett House offers the staff a close-up view of all campus life. Staff member, Daphney Roach says, "We provide photography
average, publications, control new hires for the university, provide alumni with information, provide scholarships and grants,

3st ribbon cutting and ground breaking of new buildings, coordinate events before hand with various organizations, and a host

other very important campus events. " Mable Scott heads the University Relations Department.



"The

Heart of

The Aggie radio station, WNAA 90. 1 FIVl, was formed in 1 979. It is controlled by Tony

Welborne, who is ttie General Manager. The purpose of the campus radio station Is tc

entertain as well as inform the surrounding community. IVIr. Welbourne stated "We ore

the broadcast networl< for North Carolina A&T and the surrouding community," Aggie

radio is beneficial because it provides an outlet for education and information for he

campus and for the community. WNAA 90. 1 FIVl is located on the campus of North

Carolina A&T State University in Price Hall, Suite 200.

campus life
99
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The Ayontee Photos by Jelani Elom
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A primary goal of the Memorial Student Union is to promote an involved community through the various services, amenities

I

and programs that are made available to the campus. The Union's location in the heart of the north campus provides on

I

excellent co-curricular community for students, faculty members, alumni and guest served by the university. Additionally,

,
the programming and recreational activities of the Student Union Advisory Board have a unique focus on the cultural and

I

social development for their participants. The Student Union Advisory Board is part of the educational program of North

I

Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University. The organization is responsible for shaping the Memorial Union's

]
programs and activities, designed to enhance the social, moral, intellectual, cultural and political life of each individual

student. Through its various committees, it provides cultural, social and recreational programs to make free time activity

and education go hand in hand.

WNNA 90.1FM-Mennorial Student Union
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The Avontee Photos by Jelani Etom

"Taking
care
of

business"

in 1987, the Dowdy Administration builiding was completed and named after

the Sixth president and first chancellor of the university, Lewsi Carnegie Dowdy. The

Dowdy Administration building can be found behind the F.D. Bluford Library,

There are many adminstrotive offices in Dowdy. These offices Include

Financial Aid, Treasurer's Office, Office of the Register, and Payroll. Students come
do Dowdy to handle the business side of college life. This includes requesting official

transcripts, signing up for work study, or satisfying a university bill. The Chancellor's

office is also located In this building on the fourth floor.
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The Office of Student Development is located on the campus of North Carolina A&T
State University in Murphy Hall Room 1 02. The purpose of the Office of Student Development is

to promote an environment that provides assistance for the overall growth and development
of the A&T students. In doing so, this office monitors the activities of student organizations and
cooperatively vi/orks with other adminsitrative departments to accomplish this goal.

Student Development provides the means and the resources for academic, cultural,

political, social and spiritual development to A&T students. This office coordinates the efforts

of campus organizations mainly through the Council of Presidents and the National
Pan- Hellenic Council. Student Developement provides an annual community- wide

conference. Student Leadership Conference, Pan- Hellenic Summit, Political Awareness
Conference, and the Student Leadership Retreat to shape and enhance leadership tech-
niques within the student body.

^irr
Dowdy Administration Building-Student Development
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Ronald McNair Program &
Student Support Services

"Destined
to

shine."

The Ronald E. McNair program provides undergraduate and faculty scholars

the opportunity to present research findings, hear different presentations, observe

alternate research, and network with other scholars. The program is funded by the

U.S. Department of Education. The Roanid E. McNair program helps to encourage
under represented graudote students to consider a career in college teaching. The

program, in 1990, was founded as a multi- disicipline comprehensive academic
support program with a Summer Research Program. The program also celebrates

the life and achievements of Dr. Ronald E. McNair. The Symposium Chairperson, Dr

Joyce E. Brown, is located in Murphy Hall Suite 226.
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student Support Services is a Program designed to provide assistance to meet
the needs of two hundered educationally disadvantaged students of Nortti Carolina
A&T State University. Ttiese students participate in personal counseling, academic
advice and assistance in course selection, tutorial services, admission univeristy

productions, workshiops and seminars, financial aid and a Summer Bridge Program
for incoming freshmen.

Ronald McNair Program-Studerit Support Services
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"Broadening
Horizons"

The Office of Greek Life is over the fraternities and sororities on campus. The

purpose of the office is to maintain a high level of Greel< Life and Inter- fraterno

relationship within the university and to encourage student leadership and persona

development. The fflce of Greek Life Is over the divine nine and other Greek orga

nizations and Social Fellovi/shlps.

The members of the divine nine are: Delta Sigma Theta, Zeta Phi Beta, Alpha Kappc
Alpha.Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, Sigma Gamma Rho, Omega Psi Phi, Ph

Beta Sigma, Iota Phi Theta.Other organizations Include: Kappa Kappa Psi, Alpha Ph

Omega, Tau Beta Sigma, Chi Eta Phi,and Phi Mu Alpha, and Lambda Chi Alpha,
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The Ayantee Photos by Jelani Elm

The Office of International Programs (OIP) is a unit within the Division of

Academic Affairs, and was estalished by Chancellor James C Renick in March 2000

to provide cohesiveness and direction for the internal affairs of the university. The
Objectives of OIP encompass all desciplines in the University and includes: academic
exchange programs for students and faculty, study abroad, managing agreements
with overseas institutions, working with faculty to develop new international programs.

Global Studies Certificate Program, and global awareness activities through carious

cultural and educational activites throughout the year to create a campus- wide
global perspective. International students are welcomed and play a major role in

helping the university to develop a worldwide perspective.

Greek Life-International Service
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"A
Shoulder to
lean on."

Counseling Services of North Carolina A & T State University has made a strong

commitment to meeting the needs of a culturally diverse people. As a staff, we address
issues of diversity in our clinical Vi/ork, training, programming and consultation, and
staff development. Cultural diversity in this context includes people of diverse racial,

ethnic, and cultural backgrounds, gender, socioeconomic class, sexual/affectional

orientation, mental and physical abilities, religious and spiritual beliefs. In this defini-

tion we acknowledge those groups of people and cultures across a wide range of

human differences that have traditionally and historically been underrepresented,
underserved, and discriminated against in our society.
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The Office of Career Services (OCS) team is here to assist you in every way that we can. The
primary mission of the Office is to provide centralized, comprehensive and progressive programs, services and

resources designed to prepare students to successfully pursue meaningful career opportunities. Continuous
career development assistance is also available to alumni of the university.

To ensure equal access for all A&T students. Career Services is customer focused and centralizes the

functions of full-time employment, summer internships, cooperative education, part-time employment, post

graduation employment, and career counseling. (All student recruiting MUST be scheduled through OCS
— i.e., interviewing, information sessions, career fairs, etc.) Therefore, if an employer contacts you or your

student organization for the purpose of promoting a company/agency, please refer him/her to the Office of

Career Services to assure centralized scheduling and marl<eting of the visit.

Counseling Services-Career Services



University Writing Center

& Police & Parl<ing Services

Saving your

grades, saving

your lives.

North Carolina A&T State University's vision statement describes the campus as "a|

learner-centered community that develops and preserves intellectual capital through]

interdisciplinary learning, discovery, engagement, and operative excellence."

Similarly, the University Writing Center's (UWC) vision statement is that the UWC
engages in an interdisciplinary philosophy designed to embrace a learner-centered

environment providing students with professional development opportunities that

focus on the University's rhetorical needs.

-7..
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The Department or Police a Fouiio SoreTy during this reporting year has continued its proactive approach to

maintaining a safe and secure environment in support of the university's mission.

The department has continued to reorganize to include the ranks of Chief of Police, Deputy Chief, Major

Administrative Services, and Major - Patrol Division. The reorganization also led to personnel being reassigned to other

areas such as Special Operations, Security Division, Patrol, Investigations/Criminal Investigation Division (CID), and
Environmental Health and Safety Department (EHS).

There is a concerted effort to implement technology, training, and equipment into the department to provide the

necessary services to improve the overall public safety of the University.

University Writing Center-Police and Pa
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arts & science
Biology, Comprehensive Science Educotion, Biology Secondary Education, Romance
Languages and Literature-French Secondary Education, Romance Languages
and Literature-Spanish Secondary Education, Romance Languages and Literature-

French, Romance Languages and Literature-Spanish, Liberal Studies (International

Studies), History, History Secondary Education, Journalism and Mass Communication
(Broadcast Production), Journalism and Mass Communication (Electronic Media
& Journalism), Journalism and Mass Communication (Media Management),
Journalism and Mass Communication (Print Journalism), Journalism and Mass
Communication (Public Relations), Speech (Advocacy and Argumentation; Orga-
nizational Communication), Speech Pathology and Audiology, African-American
Studies, Cultural Change and Social Development, Dance, International Studies,

Pre-Law, Race Class and Culture, Women's Studies, Mathematics, Applied Math-
ematics, Mathematics Secondary Education, Physics, Engineering Physics, Envi-

ronmental Geosciences, Space Science, Interdisciplinary Physics, Secondary
Education, Sociology, Social Work, Performance Music, General Music, Professional
Theatre (Acting), Professional Theatre (Theatre Technology), Visual Art and Design

^
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The College of Arts and Sciences at North Carolina Agricul-

tural and Technical State University introduces the student to

the world of higher education and its many fields of human
' interests. The College provides opportunities for the acquisi-

tion of knowledge, skills, attitudes and behavioral patterns
that promote excellence and competence. Our primary aim
is to provide students with a global educational experience
which prepares them to perform in a variety of dynamic
leadership and employment situations. Through its formal
curriculum and program of study in the arts and humanities,
the social and behavioral sciences, as well as the natural

and physical sciences, the College intends to achieve the
following objectives: to provide courses in general education
for all students at the University, to provide courses of instruc-

tion and service-learning experiences that prepare students
for professional or self-employment, to provide opportunities

and experiences for the student to acquire analytical and
critical thinking skills, to provide training in effective commu-
nication, to stimulate and encourage individual creativity

and personal development through research and related

activities, to foster and inspire creativity, self-discipline, and
objective thinking among our students, to provide the under-
graduate academic foundation for successful graduate and
professional education.
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'Micheal Plater

Chairs:

$60.00 pkone

$45000 .ent

$ 4000 ca.^

$55000

^Biology. Goldie Byrd. Chemistry. Debasish Kuila, English, Chimalum.
SiPoreign Languages, Carolyn Durham, History, OlenColeJr, Journalism

and Mass Communications. Humphrey Regis. Mathematics. Wilbur

[Smith. Physics, Abdellah Ahmidouch. Political Science and Criminal

Justice, SamuelMoseley. Psychology, GeorgeRoblnsonJr.Sociology/
Social Work, Robert Davis. Visual and Pertorming Arts, EleanorGwynn.

^

^
9
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Faculty:
etotogy Ddvict Afctrige, derry Bennett, Royeoomans, -Ooretriu B. ruuaiya, li»iyyuiV l^UIIK, AllUiyW l^. Iz^dHszek, Ettiel

Gordon, Minnie Holmes-McNary, Vinaya Kell<ar, Perry Mock, Patrick Martin. Perpetua Muganda, Ron Neil, Jude Okoyeh,

Calisha Petty, Checo Rorie, Mary A. Smith, Takiyah Storks, Cattierine White, Joseph J. Whitaker. Chemistry William K.

Adeniyi, Selomon Adeyemi, (qbal Ahmad.- Zerrhun Assefa. Mufeed Bostt, -Robert-Soyd. JahanglrEmrarrt: Alexandra

Fozo. Marion Franks, Etta C. Gravely, Rhonda Graves, Vollie Guthrie, Julius L. Harp, Sodou Ibrahim, Margaret Konipes,

James T, King, Jothi V. Kumar, Claude N. Lamb, Antonio Lamberth, Dino Lemon, Calvin Miller, Alexandria Proctor, David

PolkKd, Evons Oviosun, Divi Venkatesworlu, Sutlivan WelbornerXefen WiHIorrts; Atex N. WiHiannson tngtts^- Anjail Ahmad,
Shirley BelL Brian Benson, Patricia Bonner, Jone G^ Brown, Undo Davidson, Sydney Davis, Jason DePolo, Hannah Free,

Samuel Gorren, Michael Green, Kimberly Harper, Diana Hayes, Hope Jackson, Adri-Anne Jones. Gibreel Kamara. Elon

KuliU Roiaett-L Lavine, Michelle Levy, Veloisa Marsh, Jody &. Moftin, Uodo-MeAfthw-Pameki McCkjoeyr-Gfegofy Meyer-

son. Valerie Nieman. Jeffrey D Parker, Flounce Richardson, Barbara Ross, Myrtle Solomon, Jowana Southerlond, Bryon

Turman, Jomal Turner, John Weir, Morcello Whidbee; Speech Facult/: Kothryn Barrett, June Bethea, Stephanie Carrino,

BernadettaMayfield.Clarke, Pamela Coote, Ingram J4ilL Stephanie. Howard. Deana-McQuitty,.Myra Shird, Regina Sil-

verthorne, Donald Smith, Tracey Snipes, Norita Speaks. Foreign Languages: Brigitte E. Archibald, Jose Alberto Bravo De
Rueda, NIta M. Dewberry, Chinedum Ikegwu, Elie Mbumina, Eileen Morales, Margaret Morris, Sarah Perera, Pedro Nino.

History: Stephen Alston^.Millicent Brown, Margaret D. Barrett, James Cravyford. FuabehFonge, Karen Hornsbv^Conctiita.

kernel, Peter Meyers, Thomas E. Porter, Tiffany Quaye, Sonya Ricks, Michael Roberto, Sandrea T. Williamson, James
A. Wood. Journalism Moss and Communications: Emmanuel Alozie, Linda Callahan, Bruce Clark, Sheno Crittenden,

Down Davis. Emily Burch Harris. Allen Johnson. Jacqueline Jones. Tamrqt Mgl§bg^ Valerie Nieman, Bonita Perry, Kim-

berly Smith, Teresa Styles. Brian Tomiiri. Ndgotho Tonkins, Molly Vandriinden. Anthony Welbourne. Shielo Whitley, Gail

Wiggins. ' .' z'^-i'' sr zi Bampio A. Bangura, Bolindro N Borah, Shea D. Burns. Mngxiong Chen. James F. Chew. Thomas
A. Clarke, Dominic P. Clemence, Kothy M CoL-sms-Cooper, .Ahmad Deeb, Kossi Edoh, Legun Emmanwori. Gregory

Gibson. Yaw Kwei. Alexandra Kurepa, IVIatcus Lamberth, Sheilio Littlejohn. Liping Liu. Robert C. Mers, Jams M. Oldham,

Gloria K, Phoenix, John Paul Roop, Patricia G. Shelton, Katrina Staley, Guoqing Tang, Barbara Takersley, Yevegenii Ras-

tigejev, Paramanothan Varotharajah, A, Giles Warrick, Nail Yamaleev. Physics: Solomon Bllilign. Beverly Clark, Samuel

S. Danogoution-, Ashot Gasparlan, RoyO J. JCimSS, AB6I55 B. KSDMfe. Mel L^vy, Jyoti Nair ' :' a :: S "edroni. Thomas
R. Sandin. Brian Schuft, Chuck Stone. 'Political Science and Criminal Justice Claude Barnes -z^- . --.e. Santo Jackson,

James Mayes, Phung Nguyen. Amarjit Singh. Derick Smith, James D. Steele, John Jones Renee Alleyne.

<3hefee Barber, -Aoetfey<5arf)pbell;JenniferOcBhiettr1^hy(1irf'orr:f-Bcroker Aton-Soble, tVtcnvir, Ha", .-.:.:p. L. Keyes, Heather

Long, Rachelle Redmond, Susan Schumacher, Saria Sharma, Brian Sims, John Withrow, Sociology/Social Work: Fasihud-

din Ahmed, Arnold Barnes, Glenna Barnes, Phillip Corey, Terrolyn Carter, Yoko Crume, Andrea Johnson, David Johnson,

Mary-Lewis, Wayne Moore, Efr>est Moror»t, Deirdr© Posey, Velma Tyrof^cer- Bizabeth Wotson.'VlsuiJl uiiO Pyi forming

Ar+s. Melonie Dalton, Cheryl Stevens, Sonya Brown, Michael Day, Van Anthony Hall, Ann Curtis, John Henry Jr., Mondre
Moffett, Donna Brodby, Gregory Horton, Tina Liggins, Miller Lucky Jr„ Jeffrey Richardson, Vanita Vector, James Bamhill,

William Brooks, LeAnder Canady, Willie Hooker, Jomes Huff, Steptxanie So^ '"nyers, Joniee-Seiz,- -
—

9
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engineering

Civil, Architectural. Agricultural &
Environmental Engineering. Computer Science.

Electrical Engineering. Industrial & Systems
Engineering. Mechanical & Chemical
Engineering.

The Mission of the College of Engineering at

North Carolina A&T State University is to

nnaintain quality educational progranns that are

responsive to student needs, interdisciplinary

research progranns that involve strategic

partnerships to extend the frontiers of

knowledge, and outreach progranns to serve

—

the Piednnont Triad connnnunity, the state, and
the nation.
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Academics
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ChairsL
Civil, Architectural, Agricultural and Environmental

Engineering: Sameer Hamoush, Computer Science: Gerry

Dozier. Electircal Engineering; John D. Kelly, Jr. Industrial

and Systems Engineering: Paul Stanfield. Mechanical and
Chemical Engineering: Leonard Uitenham

Facultv^L
Civil, Architectural, Agricultural and Environmental Engineering: Tcher Abu-Lebdeh,
Ronnie S. Boiley, Shoou-Yuh Chang, Peggy Fersner, Godfrey A. Gayle, Sameer A.

Hamoush, Nathan Huynh, Stephanie Luster-Teasley, Kenneth Murray, Jerry Naves,

Emmanuel U. Nzewi, Leotis Parrish, Miguel Picornell-Darder, Robert Powell, Manuel
_R. Reyes, Peter_Rojeski, M. Reza Salami, Abolghasem Shahbazi, Harmohindar Singh.

Computer Science Sheoron A. Brown, Edward Carr, Gerry Dozier, Edmundson Effort,

Albert Esterline, Jung Hee Kim, Yaohang Li, Kenneth Williams, Jinsheng Xu, Kelvin

Bryant, Anna Yu, Dorothy Yuan. Electrical Engineering: All Abul-FadI, Marwan Bikdash,

Eric A. Cheek, Sr., Ward J. Collis, Numan Dogan, Christopher Doss, Corey Graves,

Abdollah Homaifar, Shanthi Iyer, John Kelly, Jung Kim, Gary Lebby, Clinton Lee, Robert

Li, David Olson, David Yong-Duan Song, Alvernon Walker, Chung Yu. Industrial and
Systems Engineering: Vernal Alford, Lauren Davis, Salil Desai, Joseph Hong, Xiaochun
Jiang, Daniel Mountjoy, Celestine Ntuen, Steve Oneyear, Shelly Qu, Bala Ram, Sanjiv

Sarin, Funda Samanlioglu, Younho Seong, Paul Stanfield, Silvanus Udoka, Xinyu Zhang.

Mechanical and Che :
- ; Yusuf G. Adewuyi, Suresh Chandra, William

Croft, DeRome O: Dunn, Frederick Ferguson, George J. Filatovs, Shamsuddin llias,

Vinayak Kabadi, Ajit D. Kelkar, Franklin G. King, John Kizito, Dhananjay Kumar, Jia-

zhong Lou, Samuel R. Owusu-Ofori, Devdas M. Pai, Kenneth L. Roberts, Messiha Saad,
Jagannathan Sankar, Keith Schimmel, Kunigal N. Shivakumar, Mannur Sundaresan,

Gar/ B. Totterson, Leonard Uitenham, Cynthia Waters, Sid Wang

Engineering
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agriculture environmental ^
9Cience9

Family & Consumer Sciences. Animal Sciences,

Agribusiness, Applied Economics 8c Agriscience

Education. Natural Resources & Environmental

Design____

The School of Agriculture and

.-Environmental Sciences will provide

^-Opportunities for individuals from diverse

backgrounds to achieve excellence.

through intellectual and technological

xidvancementS/ in the food, agricultural

environmental and life sciences that will

j::ultivate and enhance their potential for

global leadership, productivity and

competitivene
im 90 ^ovTM\\\\
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DEAN
Alton Thompson

Chairs:
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Family & Consumer Sciences. Valerie McMillan & Geraldine

Ray.Animal Sciences. Ralph Noble. Agribusiness, Applied

Economics & Agriscience Education, Anthony Yeboah.
Natural Resources and Environmental Design. G.B. Reddy

-i| FacultyL
Family and Consumer Sciences: Mohomed S. AInmedna, William Fleming, Thelma J.

Feaster, Ipek Goktepe, Thurman Guy, Tiiessaleneure Hinnat-Bernard, Solam A.

Ibrahim, Patricia Lynch, Harold E. Mazyck, Valerie J. McMillan, Shirley B. McNiell,

Nancy Oliver, Rosa S. Purcell, Geraldine H. Ray, Lizette Sanchez-Lugo, Chung W.
Seo, Claudette L. Smith, Ellen P. Smoak, Celvia E. Stovall, Sheiida B. Sutton, Carolyn S-.-

Turner, Rosemarie Vardell, Wilda F. Wade, Jane E. Walker, Meeshay Wheeler. Animal
Sciences: John Allen, Stacy Branch, Doris Fultz, Tracy Manner, David Libby, Rgy
McKinnie, John (Rusty) Miller, Sang Oh, Willie Willis, Mulumebet Worku. Agribusiness,

Applied Economics and Agriscience Education: Kofi Adu-Nyako, Antoine Alston, A. P.

Bell, Marcus Comer, Godrey Ejimakor, Michelle Eley, Sidney Evans, Benjamin Gray,

Mohammed J. Ibrahim, Kenrett Jefferson, Daniel Lyons, Donald R. McDowell, John
O'Sullivan, John P. Owens, Arthur Purcell, Richard D. Robbins, Terrence Thomas, Alton

Thompson, Osie-Agyeman Yeboah. Natural Resources and Environmental Design:

Keith Baldwin, Arona Diouf, Peggy Fersner, Godfrey Gayle, Marihelen Glass, Perry

Howard, Omoanghe S. Isikhuemhen, Yebo Li, Richard Phillips, Charles Raczkowski,

M.R. Reddy, Manuel Reyes, John F. Robinson, Abolghasem Shahbazi, Vestal Shirley,

Godfrey Uzochukwu, Douglas Williams, Robert Williamsorr, Goucfien'Yang:
—

Agricultural and Environmental Sciences j^
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business & economics

Accounting. Business Administration. Business

Education. Economics & Transportation Logistics.

.•I

The mission of tine Sclnool of Business

and Economics at North Carolina A&T
Stat@r,y^iivefsity is to provide a high ^
quality experience in management
education in an academic
environment which effectively "

recognizes, appreciates, and responds

io the diverse backgrounds and
abilities of students.

im 90 Doret

The academic and related programs
of the School ore designed for the

development and/or enhancement of

communication, technological, —
analytical, team building, and other

skills essential for graduates to

competitively perform and advance in

a changing and global society with a
diverse work force.

d!!!!!!!
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DEA
Quiester Craig

Chairs:
Accounting. Ida Robinson-Backmon. Business Administration.

Edna J. Ragins. Business Education. Beryl IVlcEwen. Economics

and Transportation Logistics, Joinn Code.

Faculty^
Accounting: Susan Anderson, Ronald Campbell William D. Cooper, Gwen-
dolyn Highsmith-Quick, Mark Kiel, Charles IVIalone, R. David Mautz Jr., Phil-

lip IVIcBrayer, Gwendolyn McFadden-Wade, Emmanuel Onifade, Deborah
Prentice, Diana Robinson, Jerry Thorne, Teresa IVI. Walker. BusiaessAdminstrct..

tion: Obasi Haki Akan, Hoyward Andres, Robert J. Angeil, Chiekwe Anyansi-

Archibong, inman Buford,WiJliQnn Garden, Eugene Carr, Cynthia demons,
Amanda H. Cooley, Kathryn Cort, Kathryn E. Dobie, IVIarka Fleming, Roger
J. Gagnon, Lawrence M. Giisson, Rhonda L. Hensley, Susan IVI. Houghton,
Robert L. Howard, Alice M. Johnson, Olenda Johnson, Keith Jones, Wanda
F. Lester, Mary R. Lind, Thaddeus McEwen, Kimberiy L, McNeil, Angela Miles,

Shona D. Morgan, Japhet H. Nkonge, Alonzo Redman, Patrick Rogers, Alice

Stewart, George Stone, Joanne M. Suiek, George S. Swan, Siivanus Udoka,
Isiah O. Ugboro, Hong Wang. Business Education: Betty Chapman, Karen
Fortch, Frank W. Griffin, Lisa E. Gueldenzoph, Thelma M. King, Ewuukgem
Lomo-Davis, Lillie A. Robinson. EcQmoQics-XicuiJrjansoportatioo-Logistics:

Abdussalam Addus, Julian Benjamin, Mark Burkey, David Chen, Joong-Kun
Cho, Jeffrey Edwards, Dong Jeong, Krishna Kasibhatia, Vareda King, Law-
rence Morse, Kofi Obeng, Madhav Pappu, Ryoichi Sakano, Harry Sink, Hal

Business and Economic: . -
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education

Curriculum and Instruction, Human
Performances and Leisure Studies,

JHuman Development and Services

The School of Education prepares

studer^ts for careers in elementary and

secondary schools and for professional

careers in industry, government and

"other agencies.~TFre" programs of study

are planned to enable students to attain

competence in both specialized and

general areas of education.

Ii
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DEAN
Deborah Callaway

Chairs:

reminder:

group meeting

Intne llbrcarq

Curriculum and Instruction: Dorothiy Leflore. Human

Performance and Leisure Studies: Gloria Palma. Human

Development and Services: David Lundberg

Faculty:
Curriculum and Instruction: David Boger, Panganienia Burns, Tyrette

Carter, E. Jane Davis, Kimberly Erwin, Loury Floyd, Antlnony Graham,
Karen Guy, Vivian Hampton, Sharon Hoard, Pamela Hunter, loney

James, Muktha Jost, Cathy Kea, Stephen McCary-Henderson,
Saundra Peterson, Tiece Ruffin, Thomas Smith, Karen Smith-Gratto,

Dawn Waegerie, Simon Whittaker, Ereka Williams, Chyrese Wolf.

Human Peformance and Leisure Studeis: Phoebe Adjibade, Paul

Ankhomah, David Boger, Yongchul Chung, Teresa Dail, Tiffany Fuller,

Lori Kirk, Trent Larson, Diana Melton, Gloria Palma, Venito Roberson,

Jerono Rotich, Brenda Swearingin, Donald Vines, Thomas Waddell,

Richard Watkins, Anita Watson, Daniel Webb, Shemeno Wiggins.

Human Development and Services: James Battle, Patricia Whit-

field, Kacle Blalock, Caroline Booth, Bernadine Chapman, Alexan-

der Erwin, Edward Fort, Linda Hopson, Robin Liles, Stephanie Lusk,

Miriam Wagner, Sharon Waldrum, Tammy Webb, Tyra Whittaker,

Mary Williams ___^__

Education
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nursing

/Account i^tblii'tLf

l-xes-ponribilitLi

l-^ropes-s'ion(5ili9m

The School of Nursing will

continuously improve on

environment of academic
excellence, scholarly inquiry

and civility to prepare nurses

for entry into professional

practice through advanced
technology, clinical __
experiential learning and

diverse community

involvement.

m
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Cathy Badgett, Sandra Blackstock, Terrall Bryan,,

-S Pamella Chavis, Crystal Cody-Connor, Pandora

m

Goode, Patricia Kelley, Frances Kirton, Carol

Lundrigan, Frostina Milner, Nida Mullins, Dawn

Murphy, Debro Neblett, Zula Price, Patricia Price

Lea, LaToya Rogers, Schenita Randolph, Patricia

Shelton, Jean Ann Trull, Mary Uzochukwu, Mary

^ Wall, Von Whitaker, Wanda Williamson.

Nursing
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technology
Construction Management Occupational Safety and Health, Electronics

Technology, Electronics Technology (Computational Technology), Elec-

tronics Technology (Information Technology), Technology Education
(Industrial Training and Development), Technology Education (Trade

and Industrial Education, Teaching), Technology Education (Teaching),

Graphic Communication Systems (Printing and Publishing), Graphic
Communication Systems (Computer Aided Drafting and Design), Non-
destructive Evaluation Technology, Manufacturing Technology, Eleo
tronics Manufacturing, Motor Sports Technology

The primary mission of tine SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY
is to prepare individuals for industry, government and

education wino are capable of meeting the W
expanding challenges of high technology. The ScFiobl

is thus involved in teaching, research, and service

projects as they relate to our technological society.

w

gc. 135- n]5

gc. 110- 1:00

tec^ 218- 3.00 IP

Academics



DEAN
Benjamin Uwakweh

M
m

Chairs:
Grpahic Communication Systems and Technoiogical Studies.

Cynthia TInompson. Construction Management ond
Occupational Safety and Heaith. David Dillon. Electronica

Computer and Information Technology. Derrek Dunn.

Manufacturing Systems. Yi Shen.

Faculty:
Graphic Communication Systems and Technological studies, Elazer

-Jr-Barnette, Elinor BlackwelL Vincent W. Childress, Robert Cobb Jr.,

Ray J. Davis, Dean Gilbert Tony Graham, Mitchell Henke, Arjun

Kapur, Davung P. Mehta, Craig Rhodes. Construction Manage-

ment and Occupational Safety and Health. Horlin Carter, Chung-

Suk Cho, Robert B. Pyle, Dilip T. Shah, Musibau A. Shofoluwe, Syrulwa

L. Somah. Electronics, Computer and Information Technology,

Thomas Avery, DeWayne Brown, Uduzei F. Edgal, David Eromon,

Fereshteh Fatehi, Walter Gilmore, Claude Hargrove, Li-ShiangTsay.

Manufacturing Systems. Alton Kornegay, Ivan Mosley, Ali Osareh,

Sheila Rowe, Ji Y. Shen, Earnest L. Walkerr-—

Technology
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graduate studies^

the graduate enterprise at North Carolina

A&TState University, including the admission

ot highly qualified students, maintenance,

and development of graduate programs,.

The Mission of the School of Graduate ^
Studies is to foster excellence in all facets of

m

enhancement of graduate faculty and

development of the graduate enterprise. ^

Academics
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DEAN
Dr. William CrafL

Chairs:
Admin. Asst. to Dean. Anita Sanders. Assistant Dean. A. Ayanna
Boyd-Williams. Admin, Asst. to Asst, Dean. Katrina Lewis Boone.

Enrollment Services Specialist. Beverly McLeod.

Director of Graduate Admissions, Patty Young. Information

Processing Assistant, Kesha Little, Graduate Admissior^Spe---

cialist, Isadora Crawford. Graduate Admissions Specialist.

Teresa Graves. T^iesis Editor. Doreen Davis. Opt-Ed Program

CoardiQator. Juanda Johnson-Taylor.

^ m

Graduate Studies
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The footba

SCOREBOAH
AUG. 30 2008 Sept. 09 2008
Aggies V. JCSU Aggies v. WSS

Score: 44-12 WIN Score: 14-8 Wy



m 1 1 Ayantee story by Daniel Henderson, compliments of The A&T Register

The Ayantee photos by Amanda Anderson

rthe Aggie football team sprinted in between the

d during their Introduction in Saturday's season

jier, senior defensive backs Michael Pace and

idonColberttook a knee for prayer In the end zone

tre battle.

I

rently their prayers were answered In A&Ts home

t Lt as the Aggies snapped a 27 game losing streak

4 (44-12 victory over Division II Johnson C. Smith,

, jig many players their first victory In a blue and

i
1 uniform, and head coach Lee Fobbs his first in

lames.'Tm glad we can stop talking about it and

'e on," said Fobbs after the game Saturday about

I
jng the streak. "I've certainly been plagued by it

t last two years."

'' itwo years he was referring to happened to date

I k In the spring of 2006 when Fobbs was hired as

mew head coach of the former MEAC champion

,Ti. A&T had just previously won the district in 2004,

lin 2005 had set the foundation fora losing streak

ly fans did not expect to last long after succumbing

final five gamesofthatyear.

i Aggies had not seen a victory since October 8 of

i year. 'These guys work everyday," said Fobbs.

. tough on them when they fall on the losing side

he ball in games. We'll enjoy it tonight and then

lorrow it's all about our next opponent."

The Aggies put up pomts m bunches finding the end

zone three times in the'first quarter outscoring last

season's average (14.7 ppg.) with 21. After all-con-

ference running back Michael Ferguson fumbled on

the first drive, A&Ts defense forced Johnson C. Smith

to give the ball back to the Aggies when redshirt senior

TrahemChaplain blocked the game's_firet punt.

Ferguson responded to the special teams effort with

a 2 yard touchdown run for the game's first score.

JCSU answered back with a 12 play, 76 yard drive that

ended with Kevin Allen's 3 yard touchdown run, but

did not find the end zone again until the fourth quarter

with the game out of reach. Led by junior linebacker

Andre Thornton, the Aggie defense only allowed 95

total rushing yards to JCSU while forcing two turnovers

and six punts.

"1 was telling the boys we should be happy, but we

should be use to this," said Thornton afterthe game.

The leading tackier from last season had never expe-

rienced victory as an Aggie football player after going

undefeated^ at Independence High School in Char-

lotte. 'This is the biggest one," said the four-time high

school state champion about the wins in his football

career. 'This is the bestfeelingthan any other champi-

onship ring I ever got.

Considering this from the five games last season that

A&T fell short In the fourt;h quarter, Thornton remained

optimistic about the remainder of the season.

"I felt like we were working as hard as we could in prac-

tice and it was just not coming," said Thornton. 'This is

something we should start doing more often and I feel

it's going to start coming."

Contrary to A&Ts defense, the Golden Bulls surren-

dered 291 rushing yards, with two players gaining

over JCSU's total rushing offense. Ferguson finished

the game with 15 attempts for 106 yards and two trips

for six, as junior Dion McNair helped take the load off

the preseason pick with 18 carries for 97 yards and

a touchdown. "I expect big things and consider this

a break out game, said McMair. Its the best I had

since I've been here. The offensive line opened up

holes for me to able to run and show what I can do."

McNaIr, who saw limited action last season, proved

to be a solid unexpected threat on the ground by the

Golden Bulls.

"They did an excellentjob runningthe ball with multiple

backs", said Golden Bulls head coach Daryl McNeill.

Perhaps the most inspiring part of the offense for A&T

was junior quarterback Herbert Millers performance

In the improved passing attack after being named the

starter at the competitive position this season.

Miller threw two touchdowns in the first half while

eclipsing 100 yards passing in the second quarter.

il STREAK EN
3)am returns to llhe winning side

Sept. 13 2008
Aggies @ NSU

Score. 21-27 LOSS

Sept. 27 2008
Aggies v.Costal Carol.

Score: 7-20 LOSS
lOf Sept. 20 2008 Oct. 4 2008
S Aggies @ Hampton Aggies @ NCCU
H

!
Score: 7-44 LOSS Score: 27-28 LOSS

Oct. 11, 2008
Aggies V. IMSU

Score: 3-41 LOSS

Oct. 18 2008
Aggies @ DSU

Score: 7-42 LOSS

Oct. 25 2008
Aggies V. Howard
Score: 21-20 WIN

Nov. 1 2008
Aggies @ BCU

Score: 14-24 Loss

Nov. 8 2008
Aggies V. FAMU
Score: 7-45 Loss

Nov. 22 2008
Aggies V. SCSU
Score: 0-55 Loss

Competition 83
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CONFERENC (2-6) (1-3) (1-3) ((-0)
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The Ayantee story compliments of ncaUggiei

The Ayantee photos by Ayantee Staff

riTJJIililliUiliniTStf!?!!!}!!
extended that lead to three with a kill. Again, the Bull-

n's season was not a memorable one. Ttie ending The Aggies finished the season 7-22 overall and 2-6 dogs fought back and tied the game at 24 on a Heidi

fever, was much better. Led by Tiffany Mellette's in the MEAC. Two of the teams who made the touma- Steinebmnner kill,

(ill. seven-dig perfonnance, the Aggies defeated ment from the MEAC South, Norfolk State and Bet-

Jner-Webb 3-0 (25-18, 25-22. 27-25) at Cor- hune-Cookman, only had three conference wins. If the But an attack, and servicej enror by Gardner-Webb

i Sports Center on Tuesday night to close out the Aggies could have won a' five-set thriller at S.C. State would give theJAggies the two-point cushion it needed

18 season by winning three out of their last four three weeks ago or woJld not have lost at home to to win the set and match.

i;hes. bdth'NorfolkStateandBetnune-Cookman, they would
|

, be headed to Hampton. Va., this weekend for confer- The win was e^ncouraging for a team that will return

ddition to the win, the night was an historic one for ence tournament play. both its outside hitters. Junior hitter Janae Mitchell

lor middle hitter Avignon Williams. She had seven led the team in kills and digs this season. Sophomore

i, a .462 hitting percentage and two blocks. Her Despite being excluded from the toumament, the setter Jordan Gray should b^e much improved after a

ii^iiTT3iTin?r.Riiraain=»:Taan?asiiDcriiTa

xed the way the ladies finished the season strong."

!j head coach Lyndsay Schmiedel. "After finding

they weren't going to the (MEAC) toumament they

Id have just put their heads down and given up on

1 rest of the season. But they kept their spirits up

I really fought to the end. If we could have caught

buple of breaks here and there this season, things

<ht have been different

"
I I I ! I 1 1 II I ii liVkf^B il l ii \i l iliTli ! JlTiTl^l iilliTTl

'

I'inTWlilii^fa'hMiiii'.'iiTirii

17 in the second set. The Bulldogs closed the margin

to two, 22-20, on a kill by Laura Wilcox. But the Aggies

kept the Bulldogs at a distance and ended the set with

an Aundia Gray kill for a two-set advantage.

The Bulldogs would not go away easily, however. In

the third set, they took a 15-9 lead over N.C. A&T.

N.C. A&T capped off a 7-1 rally with another Aundia

Gray kill toj tie the set at 16. Three Bulldog attack

errors helped the Aggies build a 20-18 lead. Mellette

the coaches decided to move Bridget McCaskill to that

position.

The Aggies will have to repla e right side hitter and left-

hander AundiajGray who closed out her career with six

kills and three blocks Tuesday night. Williams will also

be hard to replace. She closed out the regular-season

leading the conference in blocks per match.

Competition_ 85
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ENS, Ga., February 21, 2009 - me North Carolina A&l swimming team con-

'ed its season on Saturday at the second Coastal Collegiate Swimming Asso-

lon Championships.

k *ggies had good showings in the relays as they finished 10th at the event with

' joints. The Aggies conclude a successful season that included winning the

;U Championships. The Aggies also close out a season where the future looks

;hman Jasmine Gurley showed plenty of promise while sophomores Karia Chap-

11 and Jessica Davis also played major roles during the 2008-09] season. In

litlon, the Aggies two strongest swimmers - Vinetae Wynn and Mill Wright - will

mfortheirsenior seasons.

ly of the Aggie relay teams duringthe CCSA Championships included Wynn and

'ht. The Aggies 400-yard medley relay team had the highest finish of any of

the Aggie relay teams witn a nintn piacerinisn. i ne team oti wynn, wrigni, uonieiie

Campbell and Gurley finished with a time of 4:20.09.

The Aggies team of Wynn, Campbell, Champman and Wright finished 10th in the

200-yard freestyle. In the 200-yard medley relay the team 'of Wynn, Wright, Camp-

bell and Gurley finished with a time of 1:55.3-1. I

Individually, Wynn finished 16th in the 100-yard breaststroke.

raps up another good season

Competition. 87
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rolina A&T bowlers recorded an average score of

»re than 200 as the Aggies went 7-3 at the MEAC

jisional meet in Tallahassee, Fla.

; weekend improved the Aggies to 19-11 for the

ason. Italso marked the Aggies best weekend ofthe

3Son. Senior Erica Johnson and sophomore Shani-

Smith both finished with averages over 200. For

i first time in her great career at N.C. A&T, Johnson

wied four games in which she exceeded 200 pins,

the only game she did not reach 200 - the third

me of team play - she still bowled a 194.

hith also bowled four games over 200. The Greens-

iro sophomore saw her season average go from

'3.1 to 185.8 after her strong showing. Sophomore

irah Taylor missed averaging 200 by six-tenths of a

lint with a 199.4 average.

ylor recorded a career-high score of 245 in the

icond game of team play versus Bethune-Cookman.

Ithe same game, three other Aggies bowled better

an 200, including freshman Apnl Tenys season

with scores of 224 and 2-12 respectively as the Aggies

defeated the Wildcats 997-924.

"The ladies came out intense and remained intense for

the duration of the event," said head Courtney Stith.

"Erica, Sarah and Shanitra performed beautifully and

were relentless.

TTie other three teams the Aggies defeated in team

play were S.C. State, Norfolk State and Winston-Salem

State. In baker play, which were teams squaring off in

a best 4 out of 7 competition, the Aggies won three out

of five matches. The Aggies took down Winston-Salem

State, Bethune-Cookman and S.C. State.

The Aggies return to action Feb. 13-15 in the Releas-

er's Invitational in Tallahassee, Fla.
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The Ayantee photos by Ayantee Staff

, ibruary. The month of love and harmony. The month for this one, I will take off from work." Even though

'tt iien we can celebrate our heritage with our lovers, the Aggies were losing, you could not stop feeling the

fiat better way to show our love for A&T than to sup- sense of pride that wasj floating through the sports

J Irt our basketball team?? center. I

J was the game, as a student, you couldn't miss. Cor-

m Sports Center became packed with Aggies, pres-

itand old, and Rams from all over as they prepared

(watch the infamous rival North Carolina A&T Aggies

'. Winston Salem State Rams basketball game.

i;

I fe truly is the game where the statement "Aggie

ide is Nationwide" comes to life. As the buzzer went

L f for the jump-off of the game, only one word cameL f iu[ inc juinp-uii u

I jmind: excitement.

, ivery year I find myself at the bookstore buying more

I iT paraphernalia just for this game," said junior

jige Jackson as she looked at the scoreboard during

Hftime, seeing that the Rams were taking a 31-26

edoverthe Aggies.

's just exciting to be excited about an A&T game.

With Aggie point guard jTavarus Alston not breaking

a sweat on the court, it was obvious that we still had

time to win this game. Alston scored 15 points, had 3

assists and 3 steals in only the first 20 minutes of the

game. What else could we possibly need?

We got our answer as soon as point guard Marc Hill

and forward Nick Wilsonjstepped on the court, lead-

ing our beloved Aggies toa 47-45 lead over the Rams

with only minutes left on the clock. "I heard the A&T

basketball jteam was good, but I didn't know they

could play ke that," stated proud Aggie freshman Ian

Surratt. '

The crowd went crazy as the buzzer went off indicat-

ing the triumphant but hard earned 68-61 win over

the Rams. 'IComingto a college game while you are in

high schoollis cool but once you're a part of a college

^EOF fyr^T7i
hd a win over Whston-Salem Stite
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IWINSTON-SALEM, March 14, 2009 - Samara Dobbins-JohijJ

side after the North Carolina A&T women's basl<etball teani((

ton 76-54 Saturday afternoon in the MEAC Tournament Chd ^

,|

[at the Lawrence Joel Veterans Memorial Coliseum.

1 »0 She was dressed down in blue and gold Aggie sweats with a| i

her right hand a big smile draped over her face. Johnson, «(

,

^^^ ing point guard on N.C. A&Ts 1994 team that won the Ml j

^^^^ and advanced to the NCAA Tournament, was one of the i :

ff^m'^'^ JVM Saturday who knew how the elated Aggie basketball
j

fcompletingtheirgoals.

fit's been 15 years, but Johnson finally has that feeling badi j

r.
y [Aggies put together a dominating performance that saw the(

;

[tournament games by an average of 22.7 points. ltwastou|
j

^ m^, [onship No. 10 for Aggies head coach Patricia Cage-Bibbs al)

H. HeaderofN.C.A&Ts program.

K
Amber Bland led the way on Saturday by scoring 16 of her^j

first half. She earned Most Outstanding Player of the toui,

MEAC Player of the Year Brittanie Taylor-James had 17 poifj

and three steals. Lamona Smalley, who earned all-tournaij,i

lades, had 15 points, 10 rebounds and three blocks to em „

double-double. Jaleesa Sams added 13 points and five bo'

The recent Aggies discussed just how beneficial the '94 Agj

,

ing their experiences as the top team in the MEAC.

SCDREBOARD
RECOR I: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL

ALLGAI 1ES (26-7) (10-0) (11-4) ( 3-3)

CONFEI ENCE (15-1) (8-0) (7-1) (0 0)

NON-CONFERENCE (11-6) (2-0) (4-3 (5-3)
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I z- I

c : court- I as 25 during the game. I

t Hamp- "This win is not just for us," said Taylor-James. "It's for the Aggie alumni
|

i (game - especially the 1994 MEAC Championship team. 'Throughout the season, "Likeanymistakeyouhavetolearnfromit,"saidBlandaboutlosinglastyear's

{ they would come in the locker room and really encourage us. They preached championship game. "Ahmad (Williams), Brittaniejand I decided as seniors

; to us over and over again what it took to be champions." we didn't want to feel that kind of pain anymore. Luckily, our teammates felt

jnera in the same way. Today was the championship game, but it meant a lot more

s 5 start- And the Aggies absorbed the sermons well. In 1994, the Aggies won impres- than that to us. It meant putting a painful memory behind us for good."

(ament sively 87-70 over S.C. State. The current Aggies followed suit. Theyjumped all I

} I at the over the Pirates early and never relented. With an MEAC title in their hands. Bland and her teammates can think about

r; iltafter ' who.whereandwhentheywillplayinjheNCAATou nament.TheNCAAselec-

Smalley, who recalls the Aggies heartbreaking 72-70 loss to Coppin State in tion show is Monday night at 7 on ESRN.

the title game last season, started the Aggies off in the right direction. The 6- I

11 eloved footPhiladelphianativewasvisiblyupsetafterfoulingoutoflastseasonjstitle Perhaps, Dobbins can now discuss with the currem Aggies about the type

we didn't want to feel that kind of pain anymore. Luckily, our teammates felt

the same way. Today was the championship game, but it meant a lot more

than that to us. It meant putting a painful memory behind us for good."

favor after her departure.

She made sure to establish herself early in the '09 game. It was her dribble

penetration against the Hampton post players that gave the Pirates problems

all day.

Then Bland happened. In a matter of only three minutes. Bland turned Hamp-

ton from a team looking for a way to pull off an upset into a team looking for a

way to stop an avalanche of Bland baskets. Bland scored]l3 points on 5-for-

5 shooting during a 16-5 run that saw the Aggies take a 33-14 lead over the

Pirates with 3:03 remaining in the first half. Bland's onslaught included three

3-pointers, and it forced Hampton to use to 30-second timeouts. The Pirates

never got anyjcloserthan 14 the rest of the way, and the« trailed by as many

faced powerhouse Tennessee in 1995 and it didn't'go too well. But based on

the smile on herface and the hug she ;ave Bibbs, she is just happy to see the

Aggies back on top.

"It's been 15 years, so I know it feel good for a lot of the ladies who have

come through this program," said Bibbs. "It made me feel good when Samara

came out and hugged me after the game. They have been such a motivation

to us because they were trying to encourage us to go where they had already

The Aggies are about to go dancing.

r^i:i=i*j!ML^i[i;
()ring lome MEAc TITLE after years
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rth Carolina A&T junior outfielder Christian "CJ"

Btty heard the phone ring at his Winston-Salem

me on Wednesday.

|as the long-awaited phone call the 20-year old has

fen waiting to receive for 15 years because on the

ier end ot the line was a representative oi a major

»ue baseball team. Beatty was informed that he

! about to be drafted. Minutes later, the St. Louis

dinals made Beatty the 789th overall pick in the

)9 Major League Baseball Draft. His selection

me on the second dav. in the 26th round, of the

itt. beatty is the tnira Aggie in ine lasi rour years

jected in the MLB draft joining Jeremy Jones (2006)

J Charlie Gamble (2007).

5 said they really wanted me to come play ball for

im," said Beatty, about his exciting phone call. "I

Is overwhelmed with joy and I feel blessed to have

I opportunity. I've been waiting for this moment

ke I was 5. 1 knew if I continued to play hard this

iportunity would come."

didn't want him to play a contact sport. His mother's walked 89 times during his three-year career.

concern led him to fall injiove with baseball and ironi-
|

cally led him to make plenty of contact - with base- "I enjoyed every minute that I played for North Caro-

balls. Beatty eventually] played the contact sport of

football, but stopped playing in the 10th grade.

baseball," said Beatty. "I understood baseball was my

ticket."

The decision earned hirr an opportunity to become a

scholarship athlete at N C. A&T. Beatty earned first-

xeani rtii-ivitaij nunurb uiiee uurtbcuuiivc bcdbuns. m

2007, he was named MEAC Rookie of the Year after

hitting .313 with 38 RBIs and a league-leading 10

home runs.JA season later, he led the MEAC in home

runs again as he finishedW season with 13.

in April at N.C. A&Ts annual All-Sports Banquet,

Beatty was named N.C. A&T Male Athlete of the Year

for the second straight year. He finishes his career as

a .339 hitte'rwith 31 home runs and 135 RBIs. Beatty

also recorded 47 doubles and scored 145 runs. Pitch-

lina A&T," said Beatty. "(Head coach) Keith Shumate

always told me I had the ability to play at the next

level. He was more concerned about preparing me for

LMIb lUUIIICIILUy Lcauillllg IllCilluvv iiii^uiLaiil.ii.io lu \jay

attention to the little things. He made sure I showed up

on time. He refined my workiethic and taught me how

important it is fo do things tiie right way."

It is likely Beatty will be a minor league baseball player

league ballclub laterthis month.

H:|:|i\l =

a solid sporting season
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C yiOND BEACH, Ha., May B, 2Dm - In a lourna-

r t full of parity, the North Carolina A&T Softball

t< 1 fell short of completing the difficult task of win-

r three games in one day.

' 'Aggies were eliminated from the MEAC Tourna-

I It Friday afternoon with a 4-1 loss to Hampton at

lono deacn aporxs uompiex. oopnuinuie jeiiniier

pr, who had an excellent endingto her season both

he mound and at the plate, led the Aggies by going

(r-3 with an RBI. N.C. A&Ts season comes to an

at 26-23.

d from the MEAC North with a 2-0 win over Howard

Ixtra innings. Therefore, the Aggies came into the

ne with the understanding that without a dominant

n in the tournament, they could get hot and make

the championship round on Saturday.

the Pirates got off to a good start. Evelyn Garcia

ibled to left field to open the game. Tiffany Brents

owed with a single to left field, and moved into

iring position by stealmg second. Weissenbach

then brought two Pirates home with a single to right

field.

N.C. A&Thad an answer in the second. Tangie Conover

walked to open the inning, and went to third on a

Jessie Larson double. After Lillian Bullock lined into

WlldL LUrilCU UUL LU UC dlllUIIIUILUIiaiC UUUUIC piay IIIOL

eliminated Larson from the base pads, Luper stepped

to the plate and hit a fly b'all that dropped between the

first baseman and the right fielder for a RBI single that

scored Conoverfora 2-llPirates lead.

innings, including a solo home run from Estep that put

the Pirates up three runs!

The Aggiesfcest chance to close the gap came in the

fifth. Yahamma White loaded the bases with a one-

out infield single. But a fly out to right and a ground-

out to shortjended the Aggies threat. Hampton starter

Amanda Black retired the Aggies in order in the sixth

and seventh to advance the Pirates.

ing out eight earlier in the day, she struck out seven

Pirates. Over the final 11 games of the season, Luper

was ll-for-25 at the plate with three home runs and

eight RBIs. On, the mound, 'she shrunk her ERA from

2.48 at the beginning of April to 2.19 by season's

end. She alsofstruck out 2^ batters over the final 35

rent MEAC Player of the Week.

Luper and thetother Aggie teammates who played on

Friday will likely be back next season. Head coach

Mamie Jones will have eight seniors, the 2009 MEAC

Rookie of the Year in Luper back for another run at the

title. I I

^T¥l
lay solid on the diamond
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en's tennis team will head to this weekend's

C Tournament with a little momentum after

Eating arch-rival N.C. Central 4-3.

>rthe Aggies lost the doubles point by losing two of

^rTW> f t> TJi.fTft.t .Tftg

gles play to earn the victory. Winnie Quick, Azeib

,atu, Shondra Redfem and Danielle McCaskill all

ned victories in singles play.

ick won No. 1 singles with a 6-3, 6-2 win overKatya

ama. It was Quick's team-leading eighth victory of

season. As the Aggies No. 1 singles player. Quick is

i on the season. Nigatu, a freshman out of St. Paul,

nn., earned her fourth victory of the season with a

?, 6-3 win over Maritsann Sinclair. Freshman Nina

,T.f.T.TJJt'.T.l ..t-nJ .̂
'^riT-T.y--M-TJitfln

fashion, defeating MariafMedina 6-4, 6-0.

But it was the victory by sophomore Danielle

McCaskill's victory at No.fe singles that took the Aggies

they needed. McCaskill picked up her second victory

of the season.

The Aggiesfwill go into this weekend's tournament at

the Millbrook Tennis Center in Raleigh with a 6-14

overall record. They will face the top seed from the

MEAC North in Hampton University. The Aggies begin

play Friday morning at 8:30.

>watthe competition
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19 MEAC Outdoor Track and Field Championships

|t month, someone with senior Alexandria Spruiel's

iomplishments in track and field still found some-

ng that even she saw as remarkable.

ruiel thought it was great to see how the North Caro-

3 A&T track and field alumni still garnered pride

all of their accomplishments as they pointed and

marked at the pictures on the wall inside the track

d field office. She also noted the pride they had in

i program and the current members of the program,

nspired her.

>ll, someday in the future she will be able to offer

St same inspiration to an Aggie athlete. Underneath

e was the first female N.C. A&T track and field ath-

e to earn Ail-American status in indoor track and

Id. After Saturday's 20"09 NCAA Division I Champi-

ship Meet at the University of Arkansas, it will also

ad that Spruiel is the first Aggie athlete in school his-

7 to earn indoor and outdoor Ail-American honors

the same year. I

withaschool-recordtimeof51.59toearnherplacein Thompson, who is in his 28th season as the leader

N.C. A&T history. Saturday marked the third time she

has broken the 400 meter record this season.

Teammate and fellow senior Loreal Smith added to

the historic event. Smith also earned All-American

status by finishing seventh in the women's 100 meter

hurdles with a time of 13'43. The two All-American fin-

ishes marked the first time in school history two Aggies

running in individual events became Ail-Americans in

the same race.

They are also the first two females to become out-

door All-Americans in school history. They join jump-

ers Brandon Via, Everett Bruce and sprinters Timothy

Theo Wildsras All-Americans.

"I'm elatedj' said Roy Thompson, N.C. A&Ts director

of track and field programs. "These are monumental

accomplishments. The performances Alex and Loreal

have been able to renderthroughouttheircareers have

been tremendous, and they have put our program on

another level."

of the Aggies track and program, went on to say that

Spruiel and Smith's careers' rank among the top five

careers he has witnessed over the last 20 years of

Aggies track and field - menjand women.

"Alex and Loreal have givenjthe program more expo-

sure and an opportunity to bring in more quality ath-

letes," said assistant coach James Daniels, who is

tasked with coaching sprinters and the hurdlers. "They

didn't try to go it alone. Theyiworked within the system

we set outforthem to maximize theirtalents and abili-

ties."

The next step |for Spruiel and Smith will be the U.S.

join Aggie sprinter Calesio Newman and Aggiejumpers

Tarrish AlexanSer and DaviS McFadgen at the event.

Qualifying five athletes for the U.S. Championships is

another school! record. I

It is also another accomplishment Spruiel can add to

the caption underneath thafihistoric photo.
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Amanda Anderson

Shakeika Colvin

Covington Ashley Shannon Brooks

Wilson Covey Kenneth Crawford II

Keshawnda Byrd

Wardlow David

nri^
Alicia M lunderburk Jnlinscn \\cv\ McMiMian Jame Gist Jc
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Jones Raymoad Jones Shakiri Terrence Smith Taji Vanhook

Sharpe Vanneika Tytan Witherspoon
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Felicia Adams Victoria Adjei Aashi Andrews Cordero Pierre Archie

Amanda Banks Edwin Barber His Barrett Jr Latara Barrow

The North Carolina

Graduating
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Kendall Bassard Tracey Battle Ashley Batts

Keisha Bentord Josh Bennetone Joseph Bennett

Kendrah Black Anthony Boney Roshelle Bournes

Ashley Bellamy

Monica Bernard

Sharika Bradley

A&Tstate University

Class of 2009
Companionship^ 121
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Shareese Brady Robert Braswell Sandra Bratcher Phillip Brewmgton

Krystyn Brown Kwame Brown Tysheda Burrell Jacqueline Carey

Atir Carter Deondra Cato Shatanga Caudle Shenika Chandler

The North Carolina I

Graduating
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Janay Cheek Crystal Childress EmileeChrishtopher Ashley Clack

Dominique Collins Jonathan Collins Starkeisha Connor Fletcher Craig

Miguel Cuadra Manssa Culeman Shenet Cunningham Danielle Dailey

A&Tstate University

Class of 2009
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Keywana Garden Camille Davis Daneil Davis Nicole Davis

Nelson Dimaio Precious Dixon Tanya Darlene Dixon Shanina Doe

Dominique Donaldson Sammie Dow Krystal Drew Candace Edwards

The North Carolinai

Graduating
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Elona Ellis Rebie Ellis Angela English Monica Evans

Shameda Evans Tiffanie Evans Cortni Farr Porsche Farr

Billy Ferrante Hugene Fields Tracy Fields Rhonda Fisher

A&Tstate University

Class of 2009
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Whitnie Foster Christina Fullwood Kristen Funderburk Tarvia Funderburk

Asha Giles Carmella J Gonzalez Crystal Goode Kia Goosby

The North Carolina

Graduating



Natalie Gwishiri Nicole Gwishiri Dominique Hairston Jennifer Hall

Megan Hallett Bnttaney Hamilton Melvin Hamilton Carly Hampton

A&Tstate University

Class of 2009
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Steven Hannah James Hardy Aaron Hare-Jordan Raphel Hargrove

Jordan Harnson

JM^

1
Ronald HazellJr Caria Henry Sade Henry Ashanti Hepburn

The North Carolina

Graduating
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Bntney Hodges Kaeey Holland Marilyn Hood Darliene Hopes

1 Latracia Home James Howard Jessica Humphrey Bnttany Hunt

A&Tstate University

Class of 2009
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Ashanti Jai 3ritne James JennlferJames Mabel James

Jessica Jean-Charles Shayla Jemmott Sierra Jenkins Jessica Johns

The North Carolina
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Amanda Johnson Ashley M Johnson Jessica Johnson JanelleJones

Jaron Jones Lon Jones Tameka Jones Enc Jordan

Ashley Kee Quinton Keith Quiana Kelsey Cheylaina Kenan

A&Tstate University

Class of 2009

i
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Domonica Langley Marcus Lanier Hyman Le Shay Justin Leach

Diondra Leake Bnan Lee Kyle Leverett Brent Lewis

The North Carolina

Graduating
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Celeste Lewis Hartinique Lewis Jaret Lloyd Phyllis Lockhart

Jhaniece Lowery Tiffany Mahone Mercedes Maldonado Karlen Marshall

Simon Mashaun Shaunta Mason Mileka Mattocks Jennifer R McCall

A&Tstate University

Class of 2009
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Ferreli McGilvary Paul McGregor Kristen Medley Amber M Melton

3randQn Merriman-Boddy Sara Mingo Nicole Mock Latisha Moody

The North Carolina

Graduating



Crystal Moore Dawn Moreland Chasedy Morris Branlyn Mosby

Shakeda Muldrow Sierra Napier Karia Nelson Christopher Nesbitt

rrsin

Grace Nganga Sheshana Nicholson Sean Nickols Gary Omar Garvey

A&Tstate University

Class of 2009
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Drew Patsye

Shauna Pinnix

Sherry Patterson Courtney Person Brandon Peterson

Danielle Porter Nakia Powell Renee Prather-Hairston

The North Carolina

Graduating



Chnstina Pride Lee Purvis GabrielleQannar

Angelica Raid Ursula Richardson Tiffany Ricks

Nonyamycele Robinson Tanieka Robinson Annie LRudd

Brittany Ramsey

Morgan Robinson

RoshondaSandford

A&Tstate University

Class of 2009
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Ashley Shig Phillip Sims Chelsea Smith Holly Smith

Ian Smith Loreal Smith Terrell Smith Casey Spencer

The North Carolina

Graduating
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Dextrr Stem bridge Ravon Stoew Charles Swepson Vanessa Tetteh

Renee Thomas Ian STolbert CieraTolllver JanaeTolson

Corey Toram Kearney Traona ChanningTrent SaToya Truss

A&Tstate University

Class of 2009
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Brittany Washington Tatiana Washington Rashod Wells Katrina West

Onecia Westmoreland Gerard Wheeler Jocelyn White Wendi White

The North Carolina!

Graduating
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Cicely Whitfield Courtney Wiggins Megan Wilford Jocelyn Wllkins

Bnttanny Williams Larnna Williams Latrelle Williams Marion Williams

NIkela Williams Taccara Williams Tomekia Williams Lesharo Willoughby

A&Tstate University

Class of 2009
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Ashlyn Worthy

CONGRATULATIONS
AGGIES!!!!



The North Carolina A&T State University

Graduating

Class of 2009
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theDAWGPOUND

Can't wait to see all the new Aggies joining my family!

It must be ORIENTATION SEASON!

ABOUT 7 MINUTES AGO FROM THE WEB.

Just heard that over 500 students are coming to the first orientation.

AB0UT3 HOURS AGO FROM THE TXT.

ORIENTATION AND FIRST YEAR EXPERIENCE

It's a right of passage for every college student, and at North Carolina A&T, orientation and a students first year

experience is no less of an import:ance. Armed with a highly trained student staff, faculty directors and mentors,

the Office of Student Development and the Office of Orientation and First Year Experience put on a complex and

dynamic series of events that take students and their parents from acceptance letter to move in day.

Orientation Student Leaders are theirto give students and their families a students perspective, and to answer

burning questions like "where do I find something to eat?" and "do you know where the Nursing building is?" or

just questions about campus life that students want to know.

Starting in eariy June and carrying on through the entire month, anywhere from 1500-5000 students can come
into the University through this program.

Many students will remember their OSL from Orientation and stick with them for their entire first year, turning to

them for advice, guidance and friendship if they feel out of place.

Students experience what it is like to take their first college exam, walk the campus from one side to another for the

first time, eat in the Cafeteria, see their first residence hall, and get to party a little bit, just to relax before waking

up to responsibilities the next day. After all the fun of day one has passed, students spend their second day in their

various departments registering for classes, and meeting their different Deans and Chairperson.

Their is no doubt that life at A&T would not be the same without Orientaion.

-Dexter Mullins

Editor-in-Chief

Name: Aggie

Location: The Aggie

Dog Suite, BenbowHall,

1601 East Market Street,

Greensboro, NC 27411
Web: www.ncat.edu

Bio: AGGIE PRIDE Is

Achieveing Great Goals

In Everything, Producing

Renowned Individuals

Dedicated to Excellence!

41-258 153,368

UPDATES 3678

FAVORITES
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theDAWGPOUND

Is ready for the new school year to Start.

WELCOME BACK, WELCOME BACK,
WELCOME BACK!
ABOUT 7 MINUTES AGO FROM THE WEB.

Is SO glad that all the Aggies have come back to get the year started.

About 3 hours ago from the txt.

WELCOME WEEK

It's something that is almost as traditional as homecoming, and everyone looks forward to it. Welcome
Week is one of the few times in the school year when continuing students and new students don't have to

worry about the usual stress of school, and get to catch up with all their old friends.

It is especially nice to meet up with everyone again after a summer has passed, making Welcome Week
like a mini family reunion. Friends spend hours sharing stories about amazing intemships, great summer
vacation trips with friends and family, and all the experiences that took place across the country, and

sometimes, the globe. Aggies do travel, afterall.

This years Welcome Week was a little more exciting than usual, as former SGA President, alumnus, and

celebrity Terrence Jenkins, better known asBETs 106 & Park's Terrence J, helped kick off the festivities and

came back to his alma mater to see how things are still done in Aggieland.

Jenkins not only participated in the Mu Psi chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc.'s step show, but he

spoke on the importance and the power of the youth vote, and encouraged all people to get registered and

become politically active.

The Blue & Gold Marching Machine rounded out the Welcome Week ceremonies with a show in the Holland

Bowl, givmg new students and continuing students a taste into what to expect this year from the inspiring

band.

-Dexter Mullins

Editor-in-Chief

4|

Name: Aggie

Location: The Aggie

Dog Suite, BenbowHall,

1601 East Market Street,

Greensboro, NC 27411
Web: www.ncat.edu

Bio: AGGIE PRIDE is

Achieveing Great Goals

In Everything, Producing

Renowned Individuals

Dedicated to Excellence!

41-258 153,368
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history.
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theDAWGPOUND

Going to Stallings Ballroom tonight at 7p.m. to listen

to SGA President MARCUS BASS give his first State of

the Campus Address. I like to be informed.
ABOUT 7 MINUTES AGO FROM THE WEB.

Just heard about the State of the Campus Address this afternoon, and will be attending.

About 3 hours ago from the txt.

the bass administration

The 2008-2009 academic school year had it's share of leaders, and the Bass Administration was

no exception. From leading orientation welcome sessions, conducting welcome week activities,

helping with voter registration, and advocating for the students of A&T at the University of North

Carolina Association of Student Governments, the Bass Administration led the way.

They were also no strangers to making our name known in different locations, especially when it

came to royalty. TaNisha Shavonne Fordham, Miss North Carolina A&T, brought home the title of

Miss National Black College Alumni Hall of Fame, a title that A&T had not carried since Dr. Sharon

Jenkins was Miss A&T over 19 years ago.

SGA was also not afraid to step out of the box, as forum after forum was held to let students voice

their concerns, and find out what the issues were so that they could represent the student body.

Visible could also be a word used to describe this administration, because they made it a point to

attend not just home sporting events, but numerous different organizational programs, seminars

and sessions.

Statewide, the SGA made a significant impact through ASG, passing several pieces of legislation

from President Bass's Student Funding Equivalancy Bill in collaboration with UNC Wilmington's SGA

President Mark Blackwell, to senior delegate Dexter Mullins' Get Out The Vote grant, which brought

A&T and numerous other schools upwards of $2000 each for voter activity, and his elections con-

ference forum, and newly created ASG Officer of the Year award.

Collaboration with nieghboring institutions like Bennett College for Women, was also significantly

increased with events like the Stroll to the Polls, which crossed both institutions.

As the year drew to an end, the Executive Board prepared to transition for the next Administration,

leaving behind a large legacy to live up to.

-Dexter Mullins

Editor-in-Chief

--*,A' Jl«N».vir.^-

Name: Aggie

Location: The Aggie

Dog Suite, Benbow Hall,

1601 East Market Street,

Greensboro, NC 27411
Web: wwvi^.ncat.edu

Bio: AGGIE PRIDE is

Achieveing Great Goals

In Everything, Producing

Renowned Individuals

Dedicated to Excellence!

41, 258
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From top left:

Marcus Bass-President

TaNisha Fordham-Miss A&T

Jaron Jones-Vice President-IA

Justin Blake-Vice President-EA

Dominque Jones-Secretary

Jennifer James-Treasurer

Robert Braswell-Attomey General

Mason Jones-Parlimentarian

Veronica Harns-Histonan

Sammie Dow-COS-Logistics

Tiara Nierro-COS-commumcatons
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theDAWGPOUND

Are you going to the SGA INAUGURATION? I'm

goingto welcome the Jasmin Administration for 2009-

2010.
ABOUT 7 MINUTES AGO FROM THE WEB.

Elections are over, now the hard work begins.

About 3 hours ago from the txt.

INAUGURATION

After one of the most disputed elections in the history of North Carolina A&T, the Jasmin administration took

their places as the executives of the Student Government Association on April 14.

The 2009 -2010 academic school year will be led by the following students, who have been charged with

defending the constitution of A&T, the State of North Carolina, and the United States of America:

Syene Jasmin-SGA President

Valerie Dudley-Vice President of Internal Affairs

Travis Jacl<son-Vice President of External Affairs

Whitney Dickens-Secretary

Mason Jones-Treasurer

Daniel Davis-Attorney General

President Jasmin appointed Gary Brown and Octavia Ocean as Chiefs of Staff.

The new year will also bring two new faces to the Royalty onf the University. Ngozi Opara is the New Miss

North Carolina Agricultural & Technical State University and will serve as the official female role model and

face of A&T. She will, for the first time ever, also have a Mr. A&T. Austin James was elected the first Mr. A&T in

University history and he will establish what it is a Mr. A&T is supposed to do, and he has already been seen

at several events, and will serve as A&T's mail representation.

How the administration will do has yet to be seen, but one thing is for sure, they have already made their

presence known.

-Dexter Mullins

Editor-in-Chief

Name: Aggie

Location: The Aggie

Dog Suite, Benbow Hall,

1601 East Market Street,

Greensboro, NC 27411
Web: www^.ncat.edu

Bio: AGGIE PRIDE is

Acfiieveing Great Goals

In Everything, Producing

Renowned Individuals

Dedicated to Excellence!

41' 258 153,3681
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theDAWGPOUND

Just got my passport.

Can't wait to start studying overseas!

ABOUT 7 MINUTES AGO FROM THE WEB.

Planning to study abroad, I think I will go to the Office of International Programs.

About 3 hours ago from the web.

Study Abroad

It's extremely important for students to get a well rounded education. Studying in other countries is one of

the best ways to get a full experience. One way that A&T supports students goals is by hosting study abroad

fairs, in which different countries and their eduactlonal programs are represented for students to consider.

Students have travelled all over the world. This is just a small list of locations:

Pahs

Egypt

Malawi

Ghana

Japan

China

Germany

Russia

Mexico

Canada

Italy

Students that have had an opportunity to study abroad are forever enriched. Get your passport, and start

stamping it.

•Dexter Mullins

Editor-in-Chief

Name: Aggie

Location: The Aggie

Dog Suite, Benbow Hall,

1601 East Market Street,

Greensboro, NC 27411
Web: www.ncat.edu

Bio: AGGIE PRIDE is

Achieveing Great Goals

In Everything, Producing

Renowned Individuals

Dedicated to Excellence!
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One of the best things about fall semester is

VS Pageant Season. Who will be the next
'V'l group of Mr. & Misses?

ABOUT 7 MINUTES AGO FROM THE WEB.

All the organizations will start their crowning this week!

About 3 hours ago from the txt.

FALL PAGEANTS
The school year is not complete without its traditional pageants, declaring each organizations official rep-

resentation of Mr. & Ms. for the year. It is one thing that many students lool( forward to most during the fall

semester, and as homecoming looms nearer each day, more royalty is selected.

From Ms. Black and Gold to Mr. 1913, to Ms. SUAB and Mr. Aggie, the line of royalty never seems to end.

Each group selects a non-biased group of judges, representing the organizations ideals and prinicipals, be it

greek or social, and they put the candidates through a series of tests and trials.

Some trials include formal wear competition, question and answer, talent competiton, and knowledge tests.

In the end, the organization selects a specific few from the competitors to make up the royal court of that

organization.

While the court may feature several people, the official Mr. and Ms. will be selected to participate in the

Homecoming coronation of Ms. North Carolina A&T State University, and help bestow upon her the crown.

-Dexter Mullins

Editor-in-Chief

Name: Aggie

Location: The Aggie

DogSulte, BenbowHall,

1601 East Market Street,

Greensboro, NC 27411
Web: w/wvi'.ncat.edu

Bio: AGGIE PRIDE is

Achieveing Great Goals

In Everything, Producing

Renowned Individuals

Dedicated to Excellence!

41' 258 153,368
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If there's one thing Aggies do, it's to take a stand.

It's amazing how much of a difference we
can make.
ABOUT 7 MINUTES AGO FROM THE WEB.

I'm going to be in tliefrontof the Winter Walk for Aids.

About 3 HOURS AGO FROM THE TXT.

CAUSES

Aggies are some of the most involved students on the Earth. When situations and causes come across the

campus of North Carolina A&T, everyone mobilizes to do the right thing.

Whether it was being involved in the Barack Obama campaign, or participating in the Winter Walk for Aids, or

attending any of the Darfur programs, our students have a passion for canng and helping the people in the

community, and making a difference in the world.

Over 1500 students took place in this years annual Aids Walk, and several organizations conducted pro-

grams this year for a wide variety of causes that also had demonstrations take place all over the globe.

It's true what they say, no one cares like Aggies.

-Dexter Mullins

Editor-in-Chief

]
Name: Aggie

Location: The Aggie

Dog Suite, BenbowHall,

1601 East Market Street,

Greensboro, NC 27411
Web: www.ncat.edu

Bio: AGGIE PRIDE is

Ach levelng Great Goals

In Everything, Producing

Renowned Individuals

Dedicated to Excellence!

41, 258

UPDATES
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i The arts are something that Aggies don't miss out on.

I'll see you tonight at the Paul Robeson
Little Theatre.
ABOUT 7 MINUTES AGO FROM THE WEB.

Is looking forward to the annual production of Black Nativity!

About 3 hours ago from the txt.

THEATRE

A strong visual and performing arts program help to cement a students collegiate education. Going to a play

in Paul Robeson or Harrison Auditorium can often be the highlight of many students day, and truly add to

their collegiate experience.

This year, several amazing plays took the stage and students from the Theatre Department and students of

other majors helped to bring them to life. Students were able to enjoy a recap of all the "Broadway" plays the

school has done during homecoming this year as a one night only performance. Emotional pieces such as "A

Soldier's Play"and "Bullet Holes" also highlighted the stage.

The two most popular of all the productions would arguably be the annual "Blacl< Nativity," and the surpise

performance of "The Wiz" in the spring, which had hundreds of students auditioning for the same roles.

This year was also unique, as the documentary "Walls That Bleed" premiered on campus, and A&Ts own

Kevin Wilson debuted "The EmmettTill Story," which had a packed audience in tears and standing on there

feet.

The world ofTheatre is certainly a strong one on campus, and it will likely stay that way. Alumni of the program

can currently be seen in Broadway plays like "The Color Purple," in New York. TaNisha Fordham, Miss North

Carolina A&T, also surprised students with a performance in "Black Nativity" the community with a local

performance with the Triad Stage Company. The Dance Theatre of Harlem even made an appearance on

campus this year.

A&T is no stranger to the worid of fine arts.

-Dexter Mullins

Editor-in-Chief

Name: Aggie

Location: The Aggie

DogSulte, BenbowHall,

1601 East Market Street,

Greensboro, NC 27411
Web: Vifww.ncat.edu

Bio: AGGIE PRIDE is

Achieveing Great Goals

In Everything, Producing

Renowned Individuals

Dedicated to Excellence!
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1906.1908.1911.1913.1914.1920.1922.1963-

great years. It must be time for Greek
Probates!
ABOUT 7 MINUTES AGO FROM THE WEB.

Is going to see all the students that will join greek letter organizations.

About 3 hours ago from the txt.

Probates

On April 2, 2009, the 2009 initiates into National Pan-Hellenic Council's Greek organizations revealed

themselves. The "Devastating Divas" of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. started the night off right with their

creative introductions and elaborate serenades. There v^ere 62 new/ initiates into DST, which included Miss

Sophomore, Caria Saunders and PRSSA PresidentJavelle Daley.

Next was the Zeta Chapter of lota Phi Theta, which had 5 new members. Before the next probate, the broth-

ers of Omega Psi Phi made a tribute to their deceased brother Dennis Hayle. The Gamma chapter of Sigma

Gamma Rho had four initiates during the 2009 probates.

The Beta Epsilon chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, who made their way onto the floor jumping around

like apes, definitely put on a show. They had the longest fraternal line this year with 17 new initiates, which

included SGA presidential candidate Julian Love, and 2008-2009 SGA President, Marcus Bass. The Eta

chapter of Phi Beta Sigma took the stage next, with their 12 new initiates.

Last but certainly not least were the "Pretty Giris" of the Alpha Phi chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

with their 5 1 new initiates. The AKA's came in with pearis on their necks and wrist, and strolled onto the floor

amazing the audience with their tight curls and beautiful masks.

-Ricardo Lawson

Staff Member

Jl
Name: Aggie

Location: The Aggie

Dog Suite, Benbow Hall,

1601 East Market Street,

Greensboro, NC 27411
Web: www.ncat.edu

Bio: AGGIE PRIDE is

Achieveing Great Goals

In Everything, Producing

Renowned Individuals

Dedicated to Excellence!
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There are more than just Pan Hellenic Greek Letter

Organizations. The non-pan groups also had
great lines!
ABOUT 7 MINUTES AGO FROM THE WEB.

I love probate season!

About 3 hours ago from the t)ct.

PROBATES

While all the Pan Hellenic Council Greekscrossed their lines, the day previously, the non-pan groups also did

the same in a similar grand style

One organization in particulartooi< a special interest in this years crossing. Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity was

facing losing its organization charter on campus this year, and came back with a large number of members

that joined this year, and was more than enough to save the organization.

Alpha Phi Omega, the co-ed community service fraternity had five new members to join its ranks this year,

and they did so in a "300" styled ceremony. Not to be left out was Chi Eta Phi, the nursing organization and

both Tau Beta Sigma, and Kappa Kappa Psi, the band sorority and fraternity respectively, each crossed a

significant number of members this year.

Rounding out the group were the Pershing Rifles, who added one member to their elite ranks. Overall, this

year was one of the largest greek letter organization years in University history.

-Dexter Mullins

Editor-in-Chief

Name: Aggie

Location: The Aggie

Dog Suite, Benbow Hall,

1601 East Market Street,

Greensboro, NC 27411
Web: www.ncat.edu

Bio: AGGIE PRIDE is

Achieveing Great Goals

In Everytfiing, Producing

Renowned Individuals

Dedicated to Excellence!
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Name: Aggie

Location: The Aggie

Dog Suite, BenbowHall,

1601 East iVIarket Street,

Greensboro, NC 27411
Web: www.ncat.edu

Bio: AGGIE PRIDE Is

Achleveing Great Goals

In Everything, Producing

Renowned Individuals

Dedicated to Excellence!

can't wait to see which group wins at the Annual

Stroll-Off!

^

There can only be one winner....

About 3 hours ago from the txt.

STROLL-OFF

It was just one year ago that the Zulu Zeta Chapter of lota PhiTheta Fraternity, Inc. started their annual stroll-

off competition, and it quickly became a huge success with students on campus. Ask any student, and they

will tell you that it is almost impossible to imagine life on campus without it

Pulling all the groups who would like to participate into one area, the stroll-off allows all the greek letter orga-

nizations, be they Pan Hellenic Council or not, to compete against each other for the right to see which group

has the best party hop, or "stroll," based on audio decible readings from the people in the crowd.

This year, all the participants wore a purple armband with the number "5" to honor the memory of Dennis

Hayle, who was shot and killed in front of his home. He was a member of the Mu Psi Chapter of Omega Psi

Phi Fraternity, Inc.

The ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha were strong contenders in the competition, and especially caused a stir

since they had not been seen stepping on campus in a large setting in over a year. While the competition

was fierce, and old rivalries between organizations were as alive as ever, there could only be one male and

one female winner.

Taking home the titles this year were Kappa Kappa Psi, and Delta Sigma Theta. Now they must devend their

titles for a full year, and they will be up for grabs again next year for anyone who wants them.

-Dexter Mullins

Editor-in-Chief

41' 258 153,368
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THE COMEDY SHOW
Filled to the brim, Corbett Sports Center transformed itself from an arena to a comedy club as students took their seats to watch the Spring

test comedy show. Lavelle Crawford retumed to Aggieland this yearto bring back more of his antics and laughs from last years homecoming
along with a few other people to lighten up the act. DJ DeRay from Wild n'Outwith Nick Cannon was also a part of the festivities. Overall

students were able to enjoy themselves, and get a chance to laugh a little just before the end of the semester.



% f

student Governmen
Its

Featuring:

Lavelle Crawford
DeRay
Dominique
and introducing Lavar
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The Ayantee story by Dexter Mulllns

The Ayantee photos by Staff Members

The annual homecoming gospel concert is something

that many studensnts and people in the community look

forward to, like many other homecoming events.

A completely packed Harrison Auditorium was not dissap-

pointed as they were treated to the sights and sounds of

the award winning North Carolina A&T Fellowship Gospel

Choir.

"GC," as it is fondly referred to, opened up this years

Homecoming well, and with this being the choirs 40th

anniversary, the theme "It's A Family Reunion," fit the

homecoming celebration perfectly.

After making a thunderous entrance into the building, the

choir had the entire room on its feet with their first pei

mance in the aisles of the auditorium. After warming'

crowd up, they stormed the stage from both sides, and
continued their opening performance.

After about 45 minutes, the choir left just as stylishly as

they had come in, joining the audience to watch the con-

cert headliner, Jonathan Nelson and the band Purpose.

The night continued on, and Jonathan Nelson and Pur-

pose rounded out the evening with their amazing perfor-

M
f

i

Homecoming was off to a very strong start.
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students, alumni, faculty, and community members filled all 650i

seats of Corbett Sports Center as the official homecoming kick-off

_^Pep Rally began on Monday, Oct. 6. Hosted by Marcus Bass, presi-

dent of the Student Government Association, and senior Brandor

/Vjpn, the event featured the sounds and styles of the Blue & Gold

Marching Machine, appearances from all the fall sports teams, f
and the game chants of the Aggie Maniacs.

'm

"Everyday of homecoming this year is going to be off the hook,"

Bass said. "It's homecoming ya'll. " Before motivational speaker

Ipnzworth Bentley took the stage, the music of DJ Red October

lad to a "woo-tang" battle between Marcus Cobb, Mr. Aggie, ancrf

Inior Gary "G-Smooth" Madison, an Aggie Maniacs member. "MA
^ggie spirit made me w/ant to get on stage and battle," Cobb saicL

"This is how old school Aggies get it." Followed by the dance om(
^stin Blake, Vice President of External Affairs, and senior Justin

Moore unexpectedly took the stage and had a mini step off, with

Blake representing Alpha Phi Alpha and Moore representing

Omega Psi Phi.

I

"Talking straight," to the crowd, Bentley spoke on what the true

definition of the new "cool" was. "I think that going to college is

cool, being a gentleman is cool, I think that being a lady is cool,

jut I don't think that using profanity is cool," Bentley said, keeping

the crowd entertained. Calling it underestimated, powerful, and a

deciding factor in so many things in students lives, this new "coqI|'

^ntley spoke of focused on three aspects which he called "ta
•''•: unity, giving back, and the power of the vote."

'living back is not an option, because you know just as well'as

I do that HBCU's are fizzling away left and right. It's going to be

*"!at when you come back for your first alumni homecoming EM|d

J know that you've given back," Bentley said. "That is powerfll

That is cool." Rounding out his speech by focusing on the vote,

Bentley referred to North Carolina as the Florida of the 2008 elec-

tion. Encouraging students to vote early on Oct. 16, Bentley left,

ut not without giving a shout out to juniors Gary Brown and Syene
Jasmine, who have both been extremely active in the campaign.

:was great to get a shout out from Bentley, but most importantly,

'

le talked about the early voting," Brown said. "Forget the shoi^

ut, he was focused on getting out the vote which is great." *

/ y
He discussed how important it is to network with each other in our

^majors but also to branch out and get to know other majors as

well. Bentley went on to say, "Voting on November 4th is vital in

altering the course of history and the last 8 years of Bush's reign

over us. Early voting begins on October 16, 2008; do not wait until

, the official voting day." After a few impressive dance moves to

/'Get Silly" he left to a standing ovation. Before the show closed.

Blue Reign brought new moves and choreography to the stage,

which impressed the faculty.

hey have improved a lot this year," said assistant dean of stu

, dent development Ralph Brown. "The performance is a huge step

up from last year." Featured musical guests Young Steff. Rock

% City, and Young Berg were the highlight of an eventful and thrilling

^ evening. From Rock City's Obama remix, M.I.A.'s 'Paper Planes,"

to the performance of the band, and the attendance of all the

athletic teams, the Pep Rally seemed to put all students into the

spirit of homecoming.
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Ayantee story

The Ayantee p

Laughs flowed from Corbett Sports Center Tuesday night

as the SGA hosted A&T's third major homecoming event

of the weel<, the Comedy Show. The show featured infa-

mous comedian Mil<e Epps and "friends;" June Bug and

Charlotte's own, Tone-X.

The line had already begun to form outside as students

anxiously waited to get their money's worth of laughs. Stu-

dents had already begun piling in as early as 5:30 p.m.

for the sold-out show that was not set to begin until 7.

Security kept everything in check while students, alumni,

families and friends entered the event. DJ Red October

boosted the crowd's excitement by playing Hip Hop and

R&B music in addition to numerous shout -outs.

As the lights dimmed and it grew closer to show time,

the crowd settled down as SGA president, Marcus Bass

and A&T grad student and alum, Demar Rankin, took the

stage to present the show. They recognized the student

government association as well as others who helped put

the show together. Each class was represented and the

audience's anticipation grew.

The host of the night, Charlotte radio personality a

comedian, Tone-X, began the performance with a requ

for an "Aggie Pride" from the audience and the response

^presented just that. Before introducing the following

''f

Tone-X had an act of his own. He touched on some
he most talked about topics, such as gas prices, the

presidential elections and more.

ROBESON

He joked about the diversity on A&T's campus and poked

fun at some students in the audience, as he lifted the

crowd from their seats in laughter. Next up was come-

dian June Bug of Dallas, Texas. He brought a new type of

comedy to the stage as he made fun of topics such as the

elections and his experiences with school.

His routine was nothing short of funny as he joked about

everything from "top-flight" police to the changes in

today's music. "Mike Epps knows how to appeal to the

audience," said sophomore print journalism major. Jas-

mine Johnson from Frankfort, Kentucky. "His stand-up

allows for outside jokes not just the ones scripted."

"I'm proud of ya'll for going to school," Epps shouted.

"A lot of people don't have the opportunity." He

ended his performance with quotes from a few

of his past movies and exited the stage leaving

the crowd applauding and crying with laughter.

Although Epps was not available for an inter- '

view following the show, his performance was
enough to leave a lasting impression.

"I feel like he is different from other come-

dians because he never disappoints and

you never hear the same joke twice," said

Melissa Arrington, a junior sociology major

from Raleigh. "[He's] always original and

real."
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The Ayantee story by LaPorsha Lowry, compliments of The A&T Register

The Ayantee photos by Staff Members

The coronation of the new Miss A&T is one of the cornerstone events

of Homecoming Week. The queen's official crowning is an elaborate

SGA production that is put together to showcase the story of her life

and her talents. Tanisha Fordham was honored on Thursday, October

9th with her coronation ceremony as Miss A&T 2008-2009 in the

Corbett Sports Center.

This year's coronation became one to remember, complete with

a dramatic video presentation and even a marriage proposal. The

gym was decorated with the full sophistication suitable for a queen.

"Aggies Journey up the Stairway Home" was the theme, which was a

reflection of Fordham's strong faith and Christianity. She said, "I pray

that (the production) showed God's face to someone."

The stage was complete with a golden cloth-covered throne, angel

statues, and a cloudy blue-sky backdrop. Special quests were seated

on a stage opposite to the queen's platform, which included Chancel-

lor Stanley F. Battle, former Miss A&Ts, and royal courts from John-

son C. Smith University and Winston-Salem State University. Master

of Ceremonies Dexter Mullins hosted the occasion, which began with

a prayer and a special scripture reading. Dean of Students Dr. Judy

Rashid took the stage to recognize the special guests in attendance.

Before moving into the coronation of the new Miss A&T. Candace

Michelle Johnson took her final walk as Miss NC A&T State Univer-

sity 2007-2008. The royal court, which includes Senior Class Queen

Emilee Christopher, Junior Class Queen Jaleeza Kent, Sophomore

Class Queen Caria Saunders, Freshman Class Queen Nicole Reyn-

olds, and royal attendants Natalie Gwishiri, Sa'Troya Truss and Jerrod

Johnson, entered the gym to the song "I'll Take You There" by the

Staple Singers.

There was a presentation of Fordham's original oratory "Ego Tripping",

which she performed at the NBCA Hall of Fame pageant in Atlanta. A

final dance tribute to the gospel song. "Prodigal Son" was performed,

and then Miss North Carolina A&T State University 2008-2009 made
her entrance. Her boyfriend. Robert Alston, escorted her. There was

a dramatic video presentation as she came out. depicting Fordham

being surrounded by bad influences such as smoking and alcohol.

As she walked out, she was covered in a black robe as dark angels

tried to get to her but were defeated. When she arrived at her throne,

she disrobed, uncovering her beautiful white dress.Fordham was pre-

sented with her crown by Johnson and took her first walk to the song

"Superwoman" by Alicia Keys before she sat on her throne. The orga-

nizational kings and queens then honored her with a waltz.

^f-TaAfuig/ S/ioMuU' ffin^LtM^

The most exciting tribute came from boyfriend Robert Alston, who

recited Bible verses and loving remarks before shocking the crowd

by presenting Fordham with a marriage proposal. Qf course, she said

yes.

"This couldn't have been a better night for me. What girl wouldn't

want to be proposed to like that?"

With closing remarks from Chancellor Battle and SGA President

Marcus Bass, the crowd was left with only positive impressions from

the ceremony.

I T
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Organization Kings & Queens
SIR LAWRENCE CONLEY, JOY PITTS, DAVINA PRESTON. BRYAN HILL. BETHANY BLAYRE PENN. KACEY HOLLAND. AMANDA WHITE. MAYA DAVIS. WILLIAM EVANS, CHERROI

MINOTT. JOSEPH COE. JANELLE YOUNG. YERDELL RUSSELL. MEGAN WOLFORD. BRANDON HAIGLES, JASMINE PRIDGEN. ANDRE REVELL. BRIHANY DANDY, JOHNNY MO
ETHAN. WILLIAM LOTHARP, STAR CONNOR, RACQUEL MCMULUNS, RODNEY MONTGOMERY, KIMBERLY CHIMONYO. AUSTIN JAMES. JORDANA SMITH, KYLE LEVERH,m
CESCA WEAKS, MELISSA WISE, AARON STURDIVANT, SEGILOLA SOREMEFUN, DANIELLE WALL, KARL NELSON, JON WILLIAMS. CARA BUTLER. BRIDEN MCGOWAN, SYNDJ

SNOW. MALCOLM CURRY, KACHE FUNDERBURK. ANTHONY LAMBERT. ODRIN BYNES, SHAKIRI JONES. DENNIS HAYLE. BRITTNI BENNETF, MORGAN HILL, CHRISCRENSHAj

SARA GIBSON, CALRIN JOHNSON, BRIANA COOK, TIERRA KERSHAW, KRYSTAL BRIN. KAY ROLAND, BREE PELHAM, MATf GREEN, SEQUOYA SMITH. JAMES LINDSAY, Se]

GRANT. LASHAUNDA ROBINSON. AMBER PAHON. MARQUEZ ZEIGLAR, KIMBER WILSON, BARRETF ROSSEN, DAVID SHOWERS, BRIHANY ALEXANDER, SHANTEA RYAN

KRYSTAL BRIN, LILLIAN SHAW, JACOBEI BROWN, CARLY HAMPTON, STEPHEN CL7\RKE, JAZMYN MINCEY, SENTEL ALLEN, CHANTEVIA DOSTER, PAUL SMITH, CARLYLE Ph|

LIPS, BRANDON NEWKIRK, KANDYCE SCHOFIELD, AVAUNTAE ROSS, KALIF CHASE, DEIRDRE PUGH. JENARD MOORE, ROBERT T BASS, MORGAN A THOMPSON, JUSl,

LOVE, KRISTA DELOATCH, MARCUS GLADDEN, MORIKA WILLIAMS, JESSICA SCOH, CARRIE DEWBERRY, BRIELLE WRIGHT MICHAEL GREEN JR, TIFFANY RIDDICK, ONIE

JOHNSON, SARGENT NELSON, MEUNIE MOSELEY.CLARENCE MOORE JR, ANTIONE WCEY, SHAUNDRA ROACH, CARLY HAMPTON

194 _Shlft



he Royal Court
liss Freshman: Nicole Reynolds. Miss Sophomore; Carla Saunders, Miss Junior: JaLeeza Kent, Miss Senior; Emilee

'Ihnstopher Royal Attendants; Sa'Toya Truss. Jerrod Johnson, Natalie Gwlshin
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The Ayantea

Tin Ayantee r

"Beep, beep...Ho

On a beautnanaMrdipMilMmg^inients were awaken by the sounds of cars from all over pflmgW|WW^enj- parking j

pot to attend the infamous North Carolina A&T State University Homecoming Football Game 2008 against the Morgan State

diversity Bears. With blue and gold flooding the entire campus, it was plain to see that anyone who set foot on campus had I

"Aggie Pride." Even though the week's festivities included star-studded events like the comedy show featuring funny man MikeM

Fand pep rally with "The Gentleman of Hip-Hop" Fonzworth Bentley and rapper Yung Berg, nothing compared to the supportjn

n to the football team with the smell of tailgaters' barbeque grills and a sold-out stadium.

"I've never been to anything like this before in my life," said visiting students Marilyn Moise and Tanesha Vaughn fromin]

,Jew York. "But I definitely see why it is called The Greatest Homecoming on Earth!" While the Blue and Gold Marching Machine j

took care of satisfying all age groups with hits back in time like "Poison" by 80's sensation Bell Biv Devoe and today's R&B likei^

^"IVIagic" by Robin Thicke, the football team wasn't doing too well at satisfying the fans on the field. Morgan State's reputationi«i



laving "one of^0BiF9BHpB|^ein thHjIvision" definitely stood up to its name, liaving a 41-3

: in thougli mistakes were nraoe Dythe^fei^^hey didn't lose any of their pride or dignity,

i To junior Running back Nigel Tomlin, its all about being focused. "I have to focus on-fUg/^/^
hype and just completely mellow out and get in my zone." Despite the Morgan State Bears' reputation, Tomlin feels that the

. jies definitely could have taken thej^|j|£We are a better team, we should have never lost," said Tomlin. "We work hartf^

hnl|ny team in the MEAC. We prad/jffUmo other." !

All though the football team may have been disappointed on the lose, that doesn't mean that they lost their excitem

'Ut it being homecoming. "This homecoming was a little more excitin^o rgebecause I got some field time, its more of a rus _^_

J Tomlin, who was a red shirt hiffres^man year. But when asked whiMiim>st important thing is besides winning the game,

ilin spoke for fellow football players all around. "It's all about hawngfun, enoying what you do."

ou can't enjoy what you do, then why do it?" ^^^Z^'^'
'
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4ise this page to document your
favorite iiomecoming moments
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s so hard to ss|¥ ^^;^?;.^
^

gpocIbye...,.L.^-^^;;^,;?^*>>;*
But my time as Editor-in-Chief of the Ayantee Yearbook has finally come and gone, so I must-say my goodbyes. I will miss all of the timeTi

' '

'

'f
_

SPENT IN'THE OFFICE WITH MY LOVING STAFF, EARLY MORNING ANd"'LATE AT NIGHT, ANdTHviH MISS BEING INsIdE.OFTHAT CLOSET WE CALLED a"n OFFICE.iI MUST

!
SAY GOODBYE TO THE WELCOMING HALLWAYS OFTHE'mEMORIAL STUDENT UnToN, OF ALL THE SMJLING AND WARM FACES THAT GREETED ME EACH DAY'. BUT THEY

SAY THAT THE JOURNEY OF A THOUSAND MILES ALWAYS BEGINS WITH A SINGLE STEP, SO THIS IS MY STEP. "— --jfc 1 . .

I WILL NOT BE GONE, JUST SOMEWHERE ELSE. I WILL ADMIT THAT I'M EXCITED TO BE EDITOR OF THE PAPER NEXT YEAR, AND I HAVE NO DOUBT THAT SHARELLE WILL

DO THE YEARBOOK OFFICE EVERY BIT OF JUSTICE IT SO HONESTLY DESERVES. . r. •
"-

Over the last three years, I have been e"nTRUSTED with the care ANB^jIRECTION of the yearbook, AND'I am forever grateful for the OPPORTUNITIES

THAT I HAVE BEEN AFFORDED SINCE THEN. I DO NOT THINK I WOULD BE WHERE I AM TODAY IF ifWERE NOT.FOR THIS PRIVILEDGE. ":
.

'

.-J

Thank YOU to everyone who supported me on this journey. But now. the time has come.

Goodbye.

<^
W- '*. ':?•.
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ks^^ these pages to fill them with
your memories of the year.
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COLOPHON
Cover

Dexter R. Mullins

Endsheets
Dexter R. Mullins, LaTisha Coleman

Layout

Dexter R. Mullins, Ivan DeGraff, Tony Farley

Copy
Dexter R. Mullins, Sharelle Burt, Brittany Haney, Copy Team, Ayantee Staff

Photography
Dexter R. Mullins, Jelani Elom, Kenneth Hawkins, Shante Mathes, Michael Simmons, University Relations, Pho-

tography Team, Ayantee Staff

Theme
Dexter R. Mullins

Editing

Dexter R. Mullins

Hardware
1 Mac Pro, 10 eMacs, 1 MacBook

Software
Mac OS X, Adobe InDesign CS2, Adobe Photoshop CS2, Microsoft Word

Cameras
Nikon D70, Nikon CoolPix L18, Canon Powershot S3 IS, Canon Rebel XTJ, Konica Minolta Dimage Z3, Kodak Easys-

hareZ710, Casio Exilim, Sony Camera

Publishing Company
Jostens Publishing Company

Representatives

Kristen Stimmell

Terry Rhoades

Adviser

Denise Iverson-Payne
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We would be neglegant if we did not recognize tiiose that helped keep us through the year.

The A&T Register

ncataggies.com •

The Student Government Association

The Student Union Advisory Board

The various academic colleges, schools, and departments

The Archives

The Ferdinand D. Bluford Library

The University Event Center

The Chancellor's Office

The Office of Student Development

The Office of Student Affairs

The Office of Human Resources

The Division of Information Technology

The Memohal Student Union Staff

The University Police Department

Thornton Studios

Jostens Publishing Incorporated

The University Bookstore

The Campus Mail Center (We PROMISE to bhng back all the mail crates as soon as possible)

Sodexho Catehng Services

Facilities

Special thanks to the following individuals

Dr. Stanley F. Battle

Dr. Judy Rashid

Dr. Sulilan Welbourne(Denise Iverson-Payne

Rosalyn Parker

Lee Morgan

TarynJ. Mitchell

L Shauna Irwin

f WyndonWilkie-Knight

Ryan Maltese

Terry Rhoades

Yolanda Bhggs

Jessica Gowins

Jennifer Hill

Marcus Bass

Jasmine L. Mclnnis

Mason Jones

Marvin Q.Jones

Brandon Cyrus

Emily Harris

And a special thank you
To the student body of the "illusthous" North Carolina Aghcultural & Technical State University. If we have forgotten anyone, please

charge itto our heads, and notto our hearts. >

AGGIE PRIDE!
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The essence of Aggie Pride is manifested in standards depicting what it truly means to be a responsible member of The
North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University Family, These standards provide the impetus and inspiration,
Vi/hich motivate students, faculty, staff, administratiors, and trustees alike in their perprtuol commitment to excellence. North
Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University has a unique legacy of nurturing individual students to realize their fullest

potential.

North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University is a learner- centered community that develops and preserves
intelluctual capital through interdisciplinary learning, discovery, engagement, and operational excellence. As members of
the university community, all stakeholders share a pervasive sense of trust, pride, and allegiance in ensuring the preminent
status of North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University in a global society. The following standards define the
essence of Aggie Pride.

^cl)iebement

Commitment

•elf- betermination

i^ifelong ^.earnins

•erfaice

puilbing Community

J^es^pect

Confibence

. ft

Therefore, as a nnember of the North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University fonnilyrrunconclitiohally
accept the obligation entrusted to me to live my life according to the standards set forth in this Compact. By my
words and actions, I commit to Aggie Pride and the pursuit of excellence for myself and for my university,

«l<^*T •:



Dear A. & T., dear A. and T., a monument
indeed.

Around thy base with grateful hearts

behold thy students kneel.

We bless the power that gave thee birth

to help us in our need.

We'll ever strive while here on earth all

loyalty to yield

Refrain

With joy, with joy, dear A. & T., the stu-

dents turn form thee
To spread their trophies year by year from

Bare to Cherokee.

Dear A. and T., dear A. and T., the signet

thou Shalt be
Set by our great old commonwealth,

proud boaster of the free;

She'd have the record of her worth on
granite not inscribed-

Nay, let the children of her birth proclaim

it by their lives.

Dear A. and T., dear A. and T., hence-
forth our aim shall be.

By precepts wise and deeds more sure to

bless the State through the;

The arts of industry to wield against an
idle foe.

A harvest rich from ripened fields of what
thy student sow.
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